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Sophomore Rich Greene, a
friend of the victim, was the first
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By Mark Dagostino

happen." He also said, "I think
more of our students than to conceal something of that nature from
them."
Students who were at the
scene when police arrived said
they heard a policewoman make
the statement that four incidents
had occurred in the previous four
nights. Both Beaudoin and Ahearn
said that according to their investigations, none of their personnel
said anything to that effect while
at the scene of the incident on
Monday.
Investigation into the assault,
which occurred Monday at around
7:30 p.m. near Stillings Dining
Hall, is continuing, said Beaudoin.
"Unfortunately, " he said, "we
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Stab bing victi m give s
acco unt of her attac k

By April Treshinsky Jacobs
Staff Reporter
A UNH female junior, the
victim of a stabbing attack on
Monday evening, said she is feeling "all right," except for some
~oreness in her arm, and is planning to return to classes within the
next couple of days.
Like many victims of violent
crime, she said she feels unable to
concentrate for long periods of
time, but her overall outlook is an
optimistic one.
"I'm suspicious of everyone.
I can't really concentrate on my
work. .. I read through 20 pages of

notes and get nothing out of them,"
she said.
She said she does not walk
alone at night anymore, even in
the early hours of the evening. She
said others should take the same
precautions to protect themselves
against possible attackers.
She said the attack occurred
in front of Stillings Dining Hall, at
approximatel y 7:30 p.m. Monday
evening, as she walked from Scott
Hall to Stoke Hall. She said she
saw one person pass by her sometime before she felt someone grab
her shoulder and slice her left arm
Please see VICTIM, page 12

Uni vers ity files for
Stea dma n app eal
By Heather Osborne

News Reporter
The University of New
Hampshire (UNH) this week appealed to the New Hampshire
Supreme Court in response to a
recent Strafford County Superior
Court ruling which allowed UNH
Freshman Antonio Darnell Steadman to come back to school, after
he was dismissed in early November on physical and sexual assault
charges.
If the appeal is accepted by
the Supreme Court, both parties
will have 30 to 45 days to file a
summary of their case before going
to Concord to argue the appeal.
According to UNH attorney
Joseph McDonough, UNHfiled the
notice of appeal because it "respectfully does not agree with (the
Superior Court judge's) understanding of the law'' and believes
he made a "reversible error" in the
decision.
"We believe the judge characterized University procedures
Monday's assault occurred between Stillings and Stoke halls. (Ed Sawyer photo)
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UNH police chief Roger Beaudoin (Ed Sawyer photo)

wrong," said McDonough. "The
University affords anybody who
goes before the Conduct Board
due process and cases across the
country support that. We think
that we can reverse his decision."
John Lyons Jr., Steadman's
attorney, said he and his client are
going to object to the appeal because he feels that the judge "was
in fact correct" and is "quite confident that (the Supreme Court)
will agree that Steadman should
be entitled to remain as a student
at the University."
"Judge Nadeau had the opportunity to hear live testimony
from witnesses and read the
complete transcript of the hearing," said Lyons. "He entered his
order only after reviewing that
·
information."
McDonough said the U niversity has a "vital interest in taking
problems that occur on campus
and solving them on campus."
Please see APPEAL, page 12
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MIDDLE EAST UPDATE
In Brief. ....
Tuesday, Feb. 19
• Soviet President Gorbachev submitted a peace
proposal to Iraq and told members of the coalition of
the details of the plan. Gorbachev said the plan
would offer a political solution for all sides involved
• Bush said the Soviet proposal fell "well short of
what would be required "but did not reject the plan
outright.
'
• U.S. officials, while keeping the plan from the public, said the proposal provided too much linkage between withdrawal from Kuwait and a settlement of
the Palestinian issue.
• Saudi officials confirmed that the oil spill in the
Persian Gulf is much smaller than was originally believed. Current estimates of the spill are approximately$ 1.5 million.

Wednesday, Feb. 20
• Bush privately has laid out conditions for Iraq to
meet, aides indicated.
The conditions were included in a letter sent to Gorbachev in response to the Soviet leader's peace proposal.
• Iraq's foreign minister Tarik Aziz returned to
Baghdad with the Soviet proposal for peace. Moscow
said a response delivered to the Soviet embassy in
Baghdad would be the quickest acceptable response.
• American helicopters continued the campaign

A son mourns his father's death.

against Iraq by attacking a group of Iraqi bunkers
and forcing hundreds to surrender.
• lnanotherclash,Iraqiartilleryhita U.S. unitkilling
one and injuring seven.
• The White House said that $41 billion pledged by
foreign governments to help cover the cost of the war
is forthcoming though only $9.4 billion will be available by the end of this week.

Thursday, Feb. 21
• Soviets reported a "positive response" from Saddam Hussein with respect to the Soviet proposal.
, • Soviet proposal was announced in a eight point
plan:
1. Iraq must unconditionally withdraw from
Kuwait
2. The withdrawal of troops will begin on the
second day of a seize fore by the allies.
3. Iraqi troops will be totally removed from Kuwait in a "fixed period"
4. Once 2/3 of forces are out of Kuwait, economic
sanctions against Iraq will be dropped.
5. Once all Iraqi troopsareoutofKuwait,all U.N.
sanctions will be dropped.
6. There will be an immediate release of all
POW's.
7. The withdrawal will be supervised by a commission not directly involved in the conflict.
8. The details of the proposal will be worked out
by Friday, Feb. 22.

A US Marine prepares for ground war.
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Library budget cuts reflected in student's ·hours
By Winifred Walsh
Staff Reporter

The University of New
Hampshire's Dimond Library is
cutting student employee hours
due to a lack of money in the

hourly-personnel budget.
Chief Library Assistant
Mickey Martling said work study
students will have three hours cut
from the amount they are usually
scheduled to work, while other

cial needs might be. However,
there is a possibility that some students being able to gain back lost
hours in the future.
"Some students may volunteer to give up hours and others
may leave looking for more hours
atanotherjob.Ifhoursdoopen up
we will definitely try to help students in need," said Martling.
University Librarian Ruth
Katz said the last thing the library
wants to do is take work hours
away from students, but nothing .
else can be done.
Katz said last year the library
was budgeted $108,000 to pay
student employees with, but actually spent $187,000.
According to Katz, the library
was able to pay students last year
because they were able to save
money which was usually spent
on salaries.
Katz said that this year the
library was budgeted $109,000 to
pay students with, and if students
continue working their current
hours, the library will end up
paying them $203,000 by year's
end.
This year there were no opportunities to save money through

student employees will be cut five
hours.
Martling said, at the present
time, the cuts will consistently
affect every student employee no
matterwhattheirparticularfinan-

Dimond library has to cut hours because of financial problems. (Ed Sawver 1>hoto)

the salary saving practices used in
past years, said Katz.
The library, said Katz, has
long been recognized as a University facility which is not given
enough money to meet the costs of
operation, but the administration
is doing all it can in order to alleviate budget problems.
According to Katz, the operation of the library will be closely
monitored with the hourly cutbacks. Librarians have offered to
pitch in and help in the stacks if
necessary, she added.
Mylinda Woodward, library
assistant and stack supervisor, said
at the present time it is too early to
determine exactly how the cuts
will affect the operation of the library, but she does think the cuts
will definitely effect the organization of the library.
Martling said student employees were informed of the cuts
after a staff meeting held yesterday. "Some of them have already
gotten a glimmer of what's going
on," Martling said yesterday afternoon.
Student library employee
Andy Gushee said, ''The cuts will
please see DIMOND page 14
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By April Treshinsky Jacobs
Staff Reporter

Ever wonder how to find out
about stuff at The University of
New Hampshire? The answer is
the University News Bureau. This
might be part of a not-so-obvious
problem about UNH,and the way
it provides access to information
concerning reported crimes.
According to Stephen Larson,
director of Environmental Safety,
the University police are not at
liberty to discuss any reported
crimes with any member of the
press or any private individual,
but the police are instead told to
refer those questions to Larson or
Kim Billings of the University
News Bureau.
According to Larson, the
police refer questions to Billings
and himself in order to help
manage the information that
comesoutofthe University Police
Department in a consistent manner.
Larson said the police department is not large enough to handle
the management of information
or the role of press relations. Larson said that if reporters would
like to have more details on a
specific incident they need to
speak with him or the University
News Bureau. The press receives
general information on police
activity through general news
releases that come out twice a
week, said Larson.

Foster's Daily Democrat reporter David McPherson said he
does not see a problem with the
flow of information at UNH. "I
don't think they try to restrict the
flow of information. They try to
manage it."
McPherson said that the University Police Department is unlike most other police departments
because it does not have a spokesperson who is a member of the
police force.
According to McPherson, the
problem with this is that the information handed out is not firsthand information, but rather information that has passed through
several channels before reaching
the person making an inquiry.
McPherson said that he finds
the people at the University helpful and willing to talk with him
about problems and issues at the
University. MacPherson added
that it would be better for the
University to h a v e U N H Police
Chief Roger Beaudoin as their
spokesperson.
Larson said that he does not
think the UNH police should be
handling matters of the press
because they have other priorities
to attend to.
According to Larson, the
University does not have the
money to employ an officer who
could handle the responsibilities
of a spokesperson.
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UNH faculty praises
the cam.pus overall
Despite parking problems and budget cuts
working conditions."
pected. ''The quality of life is outBy Bob Durling
DeMitchell
finished
his
poststanding.
We're really pleased."
News Reporter
doctoral work at Harvard last year.
Although Wood said he likes
For some new UniverBefore that, he was an administrator UNH,hesaid that the University's
sity of New Hampshire proin
the California public school sys- own higher-ups aren't perfect.
fessors, having nationallytem
for 17 years. "New England's a ''The administration is a little inefknown colleagues, being surlong way from California, and it's a fective. It's a very high overhead
rounded by friendly people
terrific change," he says. "My wife bureaucratic operation ... The state
and living in New England
and
I talked about New Hampshire whips us around.
outweigh dealing with the
"You see a lot
tight state budget
of petty bureaucracy," said
and parking probWood. Oneexampleofthis,
lems that the Univerhe
said, is that when he has
sity is prey to.
This place (UNH) is low-key in
a payroll question he has
'1 liketheatmosterms of office politics than other
to go three levels up to get
phere," said Craig
situations
I've been in. It's
an answer.
Wood, a WSBE faccomfortable here-that's worth
Wood also said
ulty member who
he could not deal with the
began w~rking at
something.
- Craig Wood,
parking problem. "I don't
UNH last fall. I have
WSBEfaculty
understand. Why do we
nationally known
member
have a parking problem?
colleagues and get
There's so much space
along with them
around here," said Wood.
swimmingly," he
''The
thing with B-Lot was a
said. "This place is lower-key
as sort of an idyllic setting. It's the
badly-handled
fiasco. First it was
in terms of office politics than
quintessential New England place to
all
one
kind
of
parking, then all
other situations I've been in,"
live. The area is beautiful."
he said. "It's comfortable here
''The people are a lot friendlier the other, then a mixture of both ..
- that's worth something."
than in southern California. People . I don't know where to park," he
The quality of the faculty
in New Hampshire get the rap of said.
"And they(UNH police) love
was an issue he repeatedly
being stoic and cold," but that's not
brought up. 'There are good
true, says DeMitchell. 'The people giving tickets," he said.
The parking problem just
colleagues here," he said.
here have been very nice and easy to
proves
the administration's inef"And that's important."
work with."
fectiveness,
he said. ''They don't
Todd DeMitchell, an asThe faculty benefits seemed to
sistant professor in the educabe pretty comparable to other schools solve. prohlPms. They just let them
tion department, also started
he looked at, he said, adding that he go on and on."
Despite the problems, Wood
teaching here last fall. He said
is disappointed by what he called
he came to UNH in part beonly one crucial aspect of the school- said UNH "was the right choice
for him to make."
cause of the "great setting, an
more snow.
"The salary was comparable
extremely friendly staff and
Other than that, he said, the
to
what
I was expecting" and was
very pleasant and congenial
school has been everything he excomparable to other land grant
please see PROFS, page 16

Gorbachev
Denounced
by Russian President
In a nationwide television appeal, the
president of Russia (the largest Soviet republic) accused Gorbachev of sacrificing constructive change in a drive for personal
power. Yeltsin had been a .frequent critic of
Gorbachev, but had never before called for
his resignation. In the broadcast, Yeltsin
argued that power should be transferred
from the central government to the 15 republics. He also condemned the government proposal for broad price increases.

Victory for Pro-Choice
Advocates in Michigan
A Michigan appeals court struck down a
statewide ban on publicly funded abortions for
poor women, ruling that the state's constitution
guarantees a right to abortion that can't be denied on the basis of a person's ability to pay. The
decision conflicted with many similar cases findings that legislatures could appropriate funds to
any area it wished but did not have any obligation to provide for abortions for those unable to
pay.

Justice Souter Issues
First Signed Opinion

Yugoslavian Republic
Votes For
Independence

Former New Hampshire Supreme Court
Judge David Souter decided on his first case
as a Supreme Court Justice Tuesday. It was a
case that makes it easier for convicted defendants to get help from a federal judge when
they claim that their rights have been violated. It was a victory for a death row inmate
who said blacks were excluded from a jury
who convicted him.

In the Yugoslavian Republic, Slovenia's
parliament voted to begin the small non-communist republic's secession from Yugoslavia.
Of 176 legislators present, 173 approved a
resolution declaring that Yugoslavia should
dissolve into two or more separate countries.
In addition, the lawmakers adopted an amendment that annuls all federal laws in the republic.

Federal Reserve Chairman Predicts
End to Recession
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
indicated that economic indicator showed that the
recession would be less severe that others the U.S.
has experienced. Greenspan indicated the Fed isn't
seeking further cuts in interest rates amid signs that
the recession will ''bottom out" soon. But he said
the central bank could quickly ease credit further if
the downturn worsens more than expected. He also
encouraged banks to borrow more money directly
from the Fed.

Bush Releases
"National Energy
Strategy"
Wednesday the President unveiled the plan
he has been working on to help solve our nations
growing energy crisis. The plan co~sisted of a
combination of increased production and conservation intended to reduce oil imports by 7.2
million barrels a day by 2010. Environmentalists
and some lawmakers blasted the plan for relying
too little to rely on conservation to reduce import
demand.
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T-Hall bells are
UNH tradition
By Jennifer Grandin
News Reporter
The class of 1943 donated a
gift to the University of New
Hampshire, which reaches the
whole town of Durham everyday
through the fingertips of L. Franklin Heald.
The gift was the upgraded
Henderson Memorial Carillon, the
musical bells played through
Thompson Hall's speakers every
weekday at noon.
The original 64 bell Carillon
was dedicated in the memory of
Oren V. ''Dad" Henderson in 1952.

entire spring. During this time,
Heald decided to go out to California and learn how to play the
instrument. Heald made a tape
recording of how the organ
sounded and brought it back with
him. The class ofl 943 was pleased
and confirmed the purchase of the
$41,000 bells. This new addition
would give UNH the second largest organ in the North East.
The question of where to put
the bells was the next issue to
tackle. Heald worked out a plan in
which the Carillon would be
placed in the Elliott Alumni Cen-

ALENDAR-----------FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Last day to withdraw and qualify for 1 /2 tuition refund.
Last day to drop or change to audit ($25 per course late fee continues to apply).
Last day to carry more than 20 credits without a surcharge.
Last day to drop courses without dean's approval and grade of W.
Colloquium - "Legislative and Policy Needs of Women in New Hampshire," Mary Moynihan and Susan
Overton. Solarium, Hood House, 3 to 4:40 p.m.
Women's Ice Hockey Exhibitions - Time to be announced. Call 1160.
Concert - "Living Colour." sponsored by SCOPE. Field House, 8 p.m. students $10, general $15. I.D.'s
checked at door.
University Theater - "A Lie of the Mind." Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m.
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Henderson served as registrar of
the University for nearly 20 years
and his dedication to students was
not forgotten. A room under the
clock tower of Thompson Hall was
established as the Henderson
Room and served as the location
for his Memorial Carillon, desk
and pictures.
The University placed music
department professor Irving
Bartley in charge of Henderson's
Carillon. Bartley became the carillonneur, carillon player, as well as
the teacher for students interested
in learning how to play. When
Bartley was unable to play L. Franklin Heald gladly stepped in.
Heald was the Director of
UNH Information Services at the
time, but his experience with the
piano and organ, and his desire to
learn the Carillon, made his playing time enjoyable. When Bartley
retired, Heald took his place as
carillonneur.
When the 40th reunion for
the class of 1943 came, they decided toupdatetheversionofbells
in the Henderson Room. The
company that manufactured the
original Carillon, Maas-Rowe, was
consulted on what bells to get.
Paul Rowe, Sr. installed the original bells and Paul Rowe, Jr. was
the one who was in charge on the
updating. He recommended the
246 bell Carillon and began manufacturing it in his company in
Sescondido, Calif..
The manufacturing took an

.
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~~Uy being played

The' ~~si~ ·that plays out of Thompson Hall is
from Elliott Alumni Center. (Ed Sawyer photo)

ter. Henderson's daughter had
been extremely active with alumni
during her lifetime and the location seemed appropriate. Heald
demonstrated to the University
that the Carillon would take up
little space as well. A room in the
alumni center became the Henderson Room, and the new location of the new Henderson Memorial Carillon.
Although the bells are located
in the alumni center, the music is
still heard through speakers in
Thompson Hall. The sound is run
through telephone lines from the
alumni center to eight 500-watt
speakers facing each direction at
the top of Thompson Hall.
Today, Heald is still playing
the Carillon. His music can be
heard throughout the campus at
noon on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, and a~ 12:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Heald said
that he tries to schedule the
Carillon's music at a time when
classes are not in session so that no
one gets disturbed.
A new memory recorder was
purchased so that Heald could
record his music in advance to the
noon playing times. Previously,
mostofthemusichad been played
live.
When asked how he picked
the musical selections, Heald said
that he had an outline he filled
each day. He would begin with .
please see BELLS, page 14

Lecture-Eating Concerns Program: ''The Naked Truth: Advertising's Image of Women." Jean Kilborune.
Johnson Theater; 7 p.m., free .
MUSO Film - "Ousame Sambene' s Black Girl. Borom Sarret. Tauw." Strafford Room, MUB, 7:30,&10 p.m.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Eating Concerns Program - "Looks and How They Affect You," film and discussion. Carroll Room, MUB,
12:30p.m.
Eating Concerns Program - "Spontaneous Eating and Nutrition," Meg Mertz, nutritionist. Carroll Room,
MUB,4p.m.
Lecture- "Public Relations/ Advertising Forum." Informal discussion and question/ answer period with
Boston residents working in public relations & advertising. Room 216, Hamilton Smith, 7 to 9 p.m.
Italian Film - "Umberto D." Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m.
University Theater - "A Lie of the Mind." Hennessy Theater, 7 p.m.
Women's History Program - "Stories of Our Lives." Make a paper patchwork quilt documenting your
own life or celebrating a woman important to you. Lounge, Babcock, 7 p.m. All welcome.
Eating Concerns Program - Discussion. Women's issues Resource Center, MUB, 7:30 p.m.

To submit infonnation stop in the MUB Administration Office, Room.322 for forms and deadlines.
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What does Saddam Hussein have in common
with the average UNH student?

Michele Bellfy
Senior
Nutrition

Kim Lovering
Sophomore
Anthropology

"Both will wind up working at

"Neither are afraid to use
chemicals."

7-11."

"Both will be lying in the sand by
Spring Break."

Janice Sylvanowicz
Senior
Cosmetics

Ashlee Platt
Sophomore
Medical Technology

Bill Wiggins
Senior
Business Admin.

"Both think the Patriots suck."

"Both get bombed every night."

"Neither have learned anything in
the past two months."

Tim Kelleher
Junior
Sociology
DanPitkow
Senior
Classics

Matt DiMasi
Senior
Pre-Med.

"Neither have any aim."

"Both smoke Camels."
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For um stud ies
facu lty unio n
By Lynda Marshall
President Nitzschke and wished
News Reporter
that he, as well as the new Board of
Approximately 50 faculty Trustees, was given a chance bemembers attended a collective fore the decision was made. Unbargaining forum at the Elliot ionizing could not have come at a
Alumni Center last Tuesday to hear worse time with the threat of a
a panel discuss the pros and cons recession and the low student
of the faculty union and its effect enrollment for next year, Murdoch
on the University of New Hamp- said. He said that once the union
shire.
is established, it will be difficult to
The forum was the first in a get rid of. Faculty will lack indeseries of four, and all are spon- pendence, and he personally does
sored by the newly established PAT not want to be "represented by
Council Collective Bargaining anyone else."
Education Committee (CBEC).
Finally, Fan argued for the
The panel was made up of union, saying that there was no
four professors. Stephen Fan, pro- protection on faculty 1:,enefits and
fessor ofchemical engineering, and the latest cut will not be the last.
Chris Balling, professor of physics, From his own experience, Fan has
supported the union. Patricia
Bedker, professor of animal Nitzschke has "done
and nutrition sciences, and
Joseph Murdoch, professorof much since his arrival.,,
electrical engineering, saw
- Patricia Bedker, professor
flaws with the union. The
of
animal and nutrition sciforum was monitored by
ences speaking against the
Gerald Howe, community development specialist, and inunion
troductions were made by
Charles Simpson, a co-chair
of the CBEC.
had a difficult time approaching
The forum was set up so that the administration to discuss the
each speaker would have five cuts. He agreed that it will take a
minutes to present their opinions, lot of time, effort and money but it
and the time remaining would be is just a "small price to pay."
left for questions and comments
During the question and anfrom the audience. Howe stressed swer period, a question was raised
that this was not a debate, but concerning the possibility of a
merely a forum to voice opinions strike. The answer was that alon the recent decision of the UNH though the American Association
faculty to unionize.
of University Professors (AAUP)
Bedker was the first to express does not have strict guidelines
her concerns over the faculty un- about picket lines and strikes, the
ion. She believed that UNH Presi- University faculty cannot strike
dent Dale Nitzschke should have legally. The administration can go
had an opportunity to offer a solu- to court and get an injunction to ·
tion to the problems facing the force 'the faculty to return to their
faculty. Nitzschke did not have the jobs.
opportunity to do this before the
When asked if they would
faculty voted on the union, said eventually support the union, both
Bedker. She argued that this was a Bedker and Murdoch had differshame because Nitzschke has ent responses. Bedker said she
"done much since his arrival."
would "probably come around"
She also said that collective but Murdoch said he will not join
bargaining will not help a declin- the union or the AAUP, which
ing economy and that it will be a represents all professors. Howchallenge for the faculty union to ever, he did say he would not
represent all of the views of the publicly oppose the union.
faculty. Bedker's biggest fear was
According to Simpson, the
thatherfreedoma sa teacher would forum's goals are to "provide
possibly be threatened as a result public information sessions, to
of the union and that this would present the pros and cons of unultimately hurt the students.
ions, to examine the long and short
Balling said he understood the term impact of the faculty unioni"considerable fear" the faculty had zation of PAT staff, solicit and
toward unionizing, especially the analyze feedback from PAT staff
fear of it failing. To ease their fear, and to develop and forward reche wanted them to think about ommendations to the PAT countheir jobs and their confidence in cil."
the administration. He told the
The forums are also used as
audience that collective bargain- an opportunity for faculty meming had to be a considered if they bers to ask questions or make
were not satisfied with the job of comments about the collective
the UNH administration. Nego- bargaining process and the union.
tiations would be starting soon, he In future forums, Simpson hopes
said, so "we'll just see what hap- to have the New Hampshire Lapens" in the next year. Balling bor Relations Board, the UNH
assured everyone that this would administration and groups who
not be a "zero-sum gain" and that have successfully and unsuccessthe faculty will benefit from the fully unionized meet and discuss
union.
unionization.
Murdoch shared many of
The forums are open to anyBedker' s grievances. He agreed one interested. The next forum is
that the UNH faculty needed the scheduled forTuesday,Mar ch 19,
help, but unionizing, especially from noon to 1 p.m. in the 1925
now, was not the answer. He is room of the Elliot Alumni Center.
also "terribly impressed" with

ACADEMIC
UROP PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP: Workshop ·1eads students through steps necessary to
prepare a competitive research proposal. Interested students and faculty are invited. Students applying
for UROP ~esearch awards should attend. Monday, March 4, Room 214, Hamilton Smith, 7:30 p.m.
COMMENCMENT: Seniors who will be within 12 credits of completing their degree requirements will
be allowed to participate in the Spring Comm~ncement ceremony May 25. Contact Office of Public
Programs and Events, 4702, before April 5.

EXCHANGE APPLICATION DEADLINE: For San Diego State University, U.C. Santa Cruz, and
National Student Exchange member campus. Deadline is March 1, 1991.
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HEALTH
Unless otherwise stated, the following are sponsored by Health Education and held in Health Services:
AL-ANON MEETINGS: Mondays, Medical Library #222, noon-1 p.m.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: Tuesdays, Conference Room #201A, 1-2 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Open only to those who have a desire to stop drinking. MondayFriday, Conference Room #201A, noon-1 p.m.
HIV TESTING & COUNSELING: Anonymous & confidential: Available at Office of Health Education
& Promotion. Mon. 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Tues. 9 a.m.-11:45 a.m.; and Thurs. 1-4 p.m. Call 862-3823 for an
appointment.
EATING DISORDERS WEEK HALL PROGRAMS:
Monday, February 25: Eating Concerns- Main Lounge, Stoke Hall, 7 p.m. Looks and How They Affect
You - Main Lounge, Randall, 7 p.m. Body Image - Main Lounge Alexander, 8:30 p.m. Looks and How
They Affect You - Sawyer Hall, 8:30p.m.
Tuesday, February 26: Gay, Lesbian Panel - 3A Lounge, Williamson, 7 p.m. Looks and How They
Affect You - Hetzel Hall, 7 p.m. Exercising to be Fit- Main Lounge, Hubbard, 7 p.m. Women & SelfEsteem - McLaughlin Hall, 8:30 p.m. The Eating Arc - Main Lounge, Sackett House, 8:30 p.m.
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To submit information stop in the MUB Administration Office, Room 322 for forms and deadlines.
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UNH has the Golden Key
By Gina Digregorio

News Reporter

Lifetime membership
fee: $45. Scholarship opportuni-

... Parking... Parking
Parking.... Parking..
Parking... Parking...
Yes, we are still working very diligently on this issue.
Thanks to the Student Protest last December, senators were able
to meet with the Advisory Committee on parking over break and
hammer out a new and somewhat improved parking plan for this
semester. The improvement, for commuter students, by the way,
is a gain of 75 new spaces in C-lot. This was done by removing 75
out of the 100 metered spaces in that lot. The other real improvement has been the reduction of the hours'of enforcement by 1
hour. All lots will no longer be ticketed after 3 p.m. So, you can
park anywhere at that time!! These changes are all for this
semester (Spring 1991). The committee is currently working on
new plans for next year. A number of different ideas have been
proposed and are being considered. The final decision will be
made on March 1, 1991. After that, the proposal will go before the
Student Senate for approval and the ultimate decision for next
year's parking plan will be made by April 1, 1991. It is likely that
the plan could remain the way it is now or, there could also be a
radical change. That is why it is very important that we hear from
YOU, the COMMUTER STUDENTS, as well as the RESIDENCE
HALL SfUDENTS with parking needs, about your parking
concerns, gripes, ideas .... anything. So write letters to Steve
Larson, Director of Environmental Safoty in T-Hall or call him at
862-4041, or come to the Student Senate Office, Room 130 MUB. ,.,

ties available. Career reference
guides ar your fingertips forever.
Contacts all around the country.
It's a hoax. There has to be something attached.
Well, it's not a hoax, and
it's not a dream. It's the Golden
Key National Honor Society and
it's right here on the University of
New Hampshire campus. But
despite how good it sounds, there
are some strings attached.
First of all, a person has
to be a junior or senior to join. He
or she must also be invited to join
and must have a grade point average of 3.3 or above.
According to Brenda
Nicholls, vice president of the
Golden Key National Honor Society, Golden Key is an academic
honor society that stresses academic achievement and works
with the community.
It is a non-profit, national organization which boasts

161 active chapters throughoutthe
United States with over 250,000
members.
The national organization provides Golden Key members with career reference assistance. The reference contains
names of companies who are hiring and includes names of employees who are also Golden Key
members. Students can get in
touch with these employees.
"It's a good way to get
contacts," Golden Key member
Helen Fuller said.
Carolyn Tacy, co-ad visor
of Golden Key at UNH, helped
organize Golden Key in the fall of
1989.
"It [Golden Key] is a
wonderful opportunity for stu- ·
dents who really want to get involved in an organization that
represents the entire segment of
the University and not just in a
major, "Tacy said.
Members of Golden Key
at UNH are currently working on
twovolunteerprojectsthatinvolve
the community. Some volunteers
are spending time at the Cocheco

Valley Humane Society working
with animals, while other members are working on the Best
American Program.
According to Fuller, who
is working on the Best American
Program, members will be talking
to students in area schools about
drugs and alcohol.
Members will be trained
before talking to the students.
Training will be provided with
the help of the national organization.
"Our goal is to emphasize goal setting, decision making,
life planning and the value of an
education," Nicholls said.
"We aren't goingto be
experts. We hope to beagood role
model for the students," Fuller
said.
According to Tacy, the
focus of Golden Key volunteer
projects will change with every
academic year.
"It's involvement that
can change as the needs of the
comm unity and members
change," Tacy said.
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Student Senater,
Chairperson of
Commuter I Greek Affairs Council
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cos~ tries to open eyes

,,
.
Their spontaneous and
By Dawn Desmarais
the system .
loud presentations have caught fear of sh!kin~
News ~eporter
w_e d ~iketo bea recog.
. Motivatedbyapathyand them some flack. Sophomore
lac~ of i~volvement on camp~s, inember Jayne South recalls the mz~ o~gan12ahon. We n~ the
University of New Hampshire time that a performance in Lower University's support and finansophomore Gabriel Biderman Huddleston exalted threats from cial help, so we don't want to
became "disappointed with our a manager to have the students stretch it over the bounds," adds
Biderman.
generation." He realized thatthere "thrown off campus."
By holding bake sales
But a bad reputation is
werenotenoughspokespeoplefor
every Monday
themajorisfrom 10 a.m. to
sues of tonoon in theMe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
day and de-

ur

"We don't want to take a side but
rather show the whole picture; one that
shows both sides.,,

morial Union
Building, Biderman said
COSA tries to
raise money for
Bidermanis
the materials
coa
they use in
founder of
skits, such as
Come One
COSA member Nic()laus Bloom costumes
and
All
See
masks and also
(COSA), an
hope to tour
organizajunior high and
tion that
high schools, where students are
was started last semester. COSA's not what they aim for.
most impressionable.
main objective is not only to raise
"We don't want to take a
Along with spontaneous
public awareness on current is- side but rather show the whole
campus, COSA will
around
skits
sues, but to get the UNH commu- picture; one that shows both
nity thinking. With close to 20 sides," said Bloom, "and we try to be performing vignettes dealing
members,COSA visuallypresents leavE: without an ending-to let the with Women's History Month,
which starts next week. COSA is
issues in a theatrical manner spon- audience decide."
also sponsoring a "Night of Thetaneously around the UNH cam"We don't want to push
pus. This concept of guerrilla the- our ideals on anyone. (We) just atre and Music" in the Strafford
atre was big in the 1960s during promote the developing of an Room on April 13. There will be
peace rallies and demonstrations. opinion and have the students four or five bands (including Andy
"People can respect, know why they have that belief," Happel and the Weebles, Kosova
Republik, and Fly Spinach Fly)
understand, and believe the theat- said South.
with various skits performed by
rical assimilation," said Nicolaus
Bloom,
Continues
while the bands set up.
COSA
Bloom, UNH sophomore and "COSA is trying to combat the
COSA member.

cided to do
something
about it.

.
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Reasons to write for the
New Hampshire:
• Learn how to spell rescission
• You get to see your name in
print.
• You have an excuse to hang
out in the MUB.
• You get the paper FREE.
• You have a reason to call
people you would never call
otherwise.
• You gain experiencethat
could lead to a prominent
position with the Wall Street
Journal. NOT.
• You have an excuse to avoid
your roommates.
• You get to meet all those
people you read about in the
personals.
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FORUM, from page 1
assault on Nov. 28, 1990, at
about 6:30 p.m., in the area behind
the Dimond Library. Like the most
recent victim, the woman also said
she received a laceration.
According to UNH PoliceChiefRoger Beaudoin, because
the victim of the most recent attack did not see her assailant, there
is "minimal" amount of information to go on. Currently there are
two and a half officers investigating the incident, he said, adding
that this is normal procedure.
Beaudoin also said because the force is understaffed,
·campus security is somewhat jeopardized. "There is no way we can
adequately cover the campus," .
Beaudoin said. ''I really feel uncomfortable."
"I am embarrassed" that
the incident took place on a University designated safety route (in
front of Stillings Dining Hall), he
said.
Many students asked the
five-member panel why the administration and student body
have not expressed more "outrage" about the assaults on campus.
"I'd like to see more outrage," said Sue Beisch Wender
from the Women's Issues Resource
Center. "I'm worried about us all,
and would like to hear if others
are worried about it. I would like
to hear more voices."
Student Shawn Landry
£-ai..d 1'.~ fo.lnh.~ administration was
not doing everything it could to

Joseph W. Tatich, 29, of Meredith, NH, was arrested last
Tuesday night and charged with cruelty to animals in Lot E.
Harry L. Kakatakis, 20, of Christensen Hall, was arrested
on Feb.10 and charged with criminal prowling and license prohibition.
Keith W. O'Brien, 18, of Bellingham, MA, was arrested last
Wednesday and charged with shoplifting.
Carl Lacey, 19, and Andrew Hamme, 19, both of Hubbard
Hall, were arrested and charged with unlawful possession of alcohol in relation to an incident that took place on Jan. 31.
Michael A. Litalien, 20, of Christensen Hall, was arrested
last Friday and charged with unlawful possession of alcohol.
Christine Borden, 21, of 45 Madbury Road, was arrested
last Friday and charged with littering.
Patrick S. Gosselin., 19, of 10-12 Mill Road, Dover, was
arrested last Saturday and charged with receiving stolen property.
Charles L. Schwager, 19, of 7 Stone Post Road, Salem, was
arrested last Saturday and charged with Unlawful Possession of Alcohol.
Stephen R. Dunn, 22, of 421 Marthas Way, Dover, was
arrested last Saturday and charged with driving while intoxicated.
Justin E. Hagen, 19, of 20 Laurel Lane, Hampton, NH, was
arrested last Sunday and charged with driving while intoxicated.

Police reports compiled by B~n Zipkin
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bring the University together, to
secure the campus and make students more aware. "I don't feel
that the administration is putting
its foot down," Laridry said. ''The
administration has to spark this."
English and journalism
professor and panel member
Andrew Merton said he is also
"frustrated" by "the lack of administrative outrage," but he cautioned the audience that the student body must also take an active
part in the issue.
"If it comes just from the
top, it's not going to work,'~ said
Merton, adding that there should
be a mass movement. "You (the
students) are the most affected."
"We have to come together as a community," said
Ashley Logan, a member of Students Concemed About Rape
(SCAR).
But, Beisch Wender had
bitter feelings because of what she
deemed as student passivity.
''This cam pus promotes violence,"
said Wender.
In defense of the UNH
administration, Merton said the
Universitywas "staggered"bythe
court decision to let Steadman back
into the University. "It's still hard
to convict somebody on that kind
of thing," Merton said.
Merton, however, said
UNH' s "institutional passivity'' to
student concerns is the result of
student protests against the administration in the 60s and 70s.
A few minutes after
Wender' s statement, UNH student
Beth Compolieto said in an angry
tone that the Antonio Darnell
Steadman rape case decision was
a "signal" that violent attacks are
permissible on campus.
Many students suggested that the cure for student
apathy is education. Those students suggested that the letter from
Sanborn be mailed to the students,
both on and off-campus, and
should be read to the students by
faculty members during class time.
Carmen Buford, associate dean of Student Affairs and
representative of the Women's
Commission, said mailing the letter to off-campus students would
be costly because of mailing labels
and envelope stuffing, and that
"there is no mandate for faculty
members to read the letter."
Buford suggested that the students
ask their professors to read the
letter to the class or that letters be
left in the Memorial Union Building (MUB) for students to pick up.

One off-campus student
said she was completely horrified
by the whole situation. "I think
that it's worth the mailing," she
said. "Not every student comes
through the MUB." _
Two other students
emphatically stated that the letters should be mailed to the student body.
"Every student got a letter about parking," Wender said.
"I can't see why there can't be a
consolidated effort between the
administration and student
groups."
Chuck Roy, Student
Senate member and chairman of
the Judicial Affairs Committee,
said he was working to get letters
to the students by this weekend.
Ashley Logan suggested
that the administration hold a
press conference on the Thompson
Hall lawn and that flyers be distributed at large meeting places.
Jane Stapleton, director
of direct services and a Sexual
Harassment and Rape Prevention
Program (SHARPP) counselor,
said the University and student
body should discuss how to educate the community.
One male student
warned against putting up posters around campus that the male
population might find offensive.
According to this student, many
students were outraged• by two
flyers placed in Lord Hall and one
in the ivi.UB, whkh sa'ict all men on
campus are required to be in their
dorm rooms by 11 p.m.
Logan then said her organization (SCAR) would not post
that kind of flyer.
Chemistry Professor
Pam Curry suggested that the
people of the cam pus community
should have a forum to discuss
the cam pus attitudes that demean
women.
''There is an attitude in
our culture that degrades women
to the point that we condone violence," said Curry, who then cited
several examples of how women
are demeaned in society-"Jokes
that demean women, the language
and the violent acts that we witness and tum the other cheek."
Many panel members
and students attributed much of
the administrative and student
apathy to a lack of communication.
"We've got to talk to each
other," said Curry. "Men and
womendon'tcommunicatewell."

STABB ING, from page 1
Woodhouse, of Smith Hall,
said, "I was pretty worried the
night I heard about it (the attack).
I was afraid to leave my room."
She also said, "I was angry that we
hadn't heard about the other three
attacks. But if the others (attacks)
didn't happen, then maybe there
isn't a pattern, so it's a little less

scary now."
UNH sophomore Christopher Keeler said, "Personally, I
think everyone's pretty safe on
this campus."
"On other cam puses,"
Keeler said, "this (people being
attacked) is the norm-not the
exception."
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The New Hampshi re is now accepting .
applicatio ns for:

Editor-In-Chief
We are looking for a highly motivated, organized person
with great writing, editing, and managerial skills to take over
this compensated position. Experience in journalism is required. This position provides a great opportunity to become
the student leader responsible for the only student newspaper
on campus.
-

Applica tion Deadlin e:
Monday , February 25th, 1991
Application s should be submitted to TNH office in Room 151
.
of the MUB.
Those with·questions should contact Laura Deame
I

.

at 862-1490.
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it's an :~xperience
. you'll never fo~get .

Nominations

r---------------,
...:____:__,:___

This is your opportunity to recognize outstanding students at the
University of New Hampshire. Addtitional forms are available in the
Multicultural Office, Huddleston Hall, and the Student Senate Office,
Memorial Union Building. Deadline: March 15.

Class of 1899 Prize: "To that senior with the highest ideals of
good citizenship." (includes $100.00)

Dean Williamson Award; "to that senior who has been
outstanding and well-rounded in extracurricular activities,
scholarship, athletics and loyalty to the University." (Honors
award. Minimum 3.2 average)

Stephen D. Decesare Scholarship; "to that junior or senior
presenting a demonstrated involvement in service to others,
leadership, scholarship, and athletics." (two awards of
$500.00)
Erskine Mason Award; "to that senior who is distinguished for

CONTACTS II
....-:-:

"to the

sophomore woman

showing the greatest promise of outstanding American
citizenship, leadership, and scholarship." The student
should be earning all or part of her way through school.
(Honors award. Minimum 3.2 average. Includes $100.00)

Parents Association Scholarship;

"to that sophomore or junior

demonstrating high academic achievement, involvement in
and contribution to the University community, activity in
community service, and the over-all ideal of a well-rounded
student." (Scholarship is $1000.00 per student)
"to that undergraduate student
having an expressed interest in public service as demonstrated
though a course of study, quality of scholarship, and
extracurricular activities both on and off campus." Student
must have financial aid application on file for current year.
(Scholarship is $1000.00)

. ', ~-·.

.,T-·

SPRING BREAK
from

Boston

Cancun starting at $489
Jamaica starting at$S09

Contact Lenses For Less

Price includes:
• Round trip airfare &
transfers
• 7 nlghts accommodation &
hotel taxes

Fast. Convenient, Direct-to-You
savings of up to 50%. All Brands
and Prescriptions in swck, including Tints & Disposables.
Overnight shipments available.
Lenses 100% Guaranteed in factory-sealed vials.
Call for infonnation and

~¥¥~

FREE CATALOG. 1

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

729 Boylston St
Boston

266-1926

800-726-78021

'd

1384 Mass.Ave

Cambridge

497-1497

most consistant progress and achievement." (Honors award.
Minimum 3.2 average. Includes $100.00)

Helen Duncan Jones Award:

___;___;__J

2AHours

•

7Days

1109 N. 21st Ave. Hollywood. Fl

(Fof!T/!t!r9:1s(i
PIRANHAPHERNALIA
AND

PINK-BELLY WIPEOUT~
FOR A MORE
PEACEFUL VIORLD
THIS SATURDAY,
FEB 23.
ADMISSION IS
ONLY $2

IN THE MUB PUB 7PM

AND THE PROCEEDS BE_NIF IT PSN (PROGESSIVE STUDENT NETWORK)

·student Senate Awards
Jere A Chase Service Award;

"to honor the graduating senior
who has displayed outstanding student service to the
University."
"to honor the senior man who

has shown the greatest potential through character,
scholarship, leadership, and usefulness."

The University Women's Award;

"to honor the senior women
who have shown the greatest potential through scholarship,
self-help, leadership, and loyalty."

--------- ---- -------,
Nominee's Name:
I
Address:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
1

I
I
SSN: _ _ _ _ _ Cum. GPA (if known): _ __ I
I
Submitted by:
Address/Telephone: _ _____,;,. _ _ _ _ _ __ I
I
I
Qualifications of Nominee: Please provide detailed
I
information on a separate sheet. Note: If student is
I
being nominated for more than one award, a separate
I
form must be filled out for each award. Return to:
Carolyn Tacy, Awards Committee, 208 Huddleston.
I

L-- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

I

330201

~------~--------·

Gov. Wesley-Powell Scholarship;

The Hood Achievement Prize;

I
I

If you are Interested in a RETAIL MANAGEMENT
career, take the first step and meet Osco Drug!
We will be on campus:
INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, February 28, 1991
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Diamond Library, Room·13.9
INTERVIEWS:
Friday, March 1, 1991
You will find that people with motivation and
Initiative - those who take that extra step - are
rewarded at Osco Drug.
As one of the largest retail drug chains In the
country, there Is plenty of room to advance. With
our ongoing training program, we are behind you
every step of the way. You will learn all aspects of
the business: buying, merchandising, as well'as
hiring, training and motivating people to succeed.
We offer a competitive starting salary and a
complete, comprehensive benefit package
lncludlng a health care plan, profit sharing (401-K),
merchandise discount, paid vacations and much
more. Once you are promoted from a management
trainee, you also participate In our lucrative bonus
program.
Take that first step now and meet Osco Drug on
campus. If you are unable to attend, we would still
like to hear from you. Send your resume to: Osco
Drug, Recruiting Department, 1818 Swift Drive,
Oak Brook, IL 60521; or call 1-800..:323-7257.

AMERICAN DRUG STORES

9Hon

ctl,(J'

J~

OscoDrug

We are an equal opportunity employer.
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VICTIM, from page 1

APPEAL, from page 1
"The University has the
right to run its own internal administration procedures as long
as everyone is given due process,"
said McDonough."If we are successful, it will have the right to run
its conduct board without interference."
On Jan. 31, Superior
Court Judge Joseph Nadeau ordered that Steadman be allowed
to return to the University with
the reinstatement of his athletic
scholarship, as long as he lives offcam pus and does not enter the
dormitory . or dining hall of the
woman involved. Nadeau also
ordered that Steadman avoid any
kind of contact with her.

Steadman was dismissed
from the UniversityonNov. 6after
a Student Office Conduct Board
hearing found him guilty of assaulting a UNH sophomore in his
Lord Hall dormitory room on
Oct.12. Steadman, in turn filed a
civil suit against the University
requesting that he be reinstated
and also filed a slander suit against
the woman, stating that her accusations were not true.
If the Supreme Court
reversesNadeau'sdecision, which
allowed Steadman to return to
UNH, Steadman will again be
forced to leave.
According to Lyons, the

Conduct Board hearing that occurred in November was unfair
because Steadman was not informed of the witnesses or evidence against him before he presented his case and was not given
the opportunity to respond to them
afterward ..
"It had always been Mr.
Steadman' s position that once
somebody had an opportunit y to
review the facts outside the University, the decision would be
overturned," said Lyons.
The General Counsel for
the University System of New
Hampshire Ronald Rodgers was
not available for comment.

with an unspecified weapon.
Aftertheassault, she said
she immediately ran up the back
stairs of Stoke Hall, where she did
not see anyone, to a friend's room
to get help. She said she saw no
one after the attack, until she
reached the room.
The victim said that she
was completely surprised by the
attack, because she did not hear
anyone come up from behind her
and the area was well lit at the
time, although it was well after
dark.
She also said she noticoo
a lump on the back of her head
after she arrived in Stoke, although
she is not sure how the back of her
head was injured during the attack, she said.
Steve Larson, director of
Environmental Safety, said that
he thinks that the safety of the
community is largely dependent
upon the willingn,ess of that community to protect itself.
This incident was, as far
as reports indicate at this time, a
random act of violence against an
individual, according to Larson.
"This is a single, random
event based on current information. We rely so heavily on witnesses."

. ~~~~~~~~~
_._._ ..:.:.:_._._.:.:;___....
.... ·.~---.·:.:.:.
.. --.·:_;:.;_ ._i:.:i:
---·.•.·-·.~;:.; ~ ~ ~ ~
: : : :.:.:,;: : :;\:~
: : :...: :...
.. ~......._+.:..;~-:-:-:1...:+_._~~~::::=l.:+:{...
-:-:-:+•:•.:.~
+
:-:-:~-.-:•>'.•=:,:-~···~
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...>'..=+i:+i
..~
... . --~-:- ~:-:,i:+i:.;-:,+;..:.~+.:.
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FLORIDA!
There's still time left---Hotel directly on Panama City Beach
$139 or $239(w/ bus) gets you there!

•

Also Cancun & Jamaica

ft/cR ..

Call your STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES rep. MIKE at 868-6960.

According to Larson it is
difficult to make any predictions
about further threats from individuals in cases where there is
only one incident to extrapolate
from.
According to Larson the
UNH police already designate four
hours out of every eight hour shift
for foot patrols, with most of these
patrols being concentrated during th'-: ''higher-risk" hours of 4
p.m. and 7 a.m.

SEIZE

ADVE NTUR E
~ Costa Rica Rainforest
•Three Month Expedition
•Hard Work
•No Wages
•Great Friends

If you're 17-25 and looking
for a challenge, join us for
one you'll never forget!
Call now to attend
selection weekend in your
area.

Youth
Servic e
International
301 N. Blount St.
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 733-9366

Good Mo rni ng Du rha m!
·21.
liJ The Tin Palacewill be open for breakf ast startin g at 7 a.m. on Wedne sday, Februa ry

Free coffee and muffin s for the flrst 100 people in on Wedne sday and Thursday!
r'J 1\vo dollars off all omlette s throug h Sunday , March 3.
, fruits, and more!
~ Check out our breakf ast bar with muffin s, croissa nts, bagels , cold cereals
r'J Serve yourse lfl It's a great way to start the mo ming if you're in a hurry!
~

TIN
PALACE
Break fast
is seIVed
from
7:00a .m.

to
11:00 a.m.

Stop by
and
start
your
dayo .ff
right !

THE TIN PALACE

(>

~~

Co

c~ · "'

~ ,'t-

o~

C>a

(,oq_

c.,

~

~----~
Special No. I

Special No. 3

Special No. 5

I Egg. I Bacon
I Sausage. I Toast.

H..:im~ Fries or Baked Beans

J Eggs. 6 oz Steak
Home Fries or Beans.
Toas1 or Corn Muffin

Quiche of the Day
~1th Home Fries
[, Toast or FrU1t

199

5 25

445

Special No. 7
Eggs Benedict - 2 Poached
0
:1~h

Tt~:~~a;~~~~~

~~a;r

(J Hollandaise Sauce

39s

42s

Special No. 2

Special No. 4

Special No. 6

Special No. 8

Special No. I 0

Mexican - 2 Scrambled Eggs
with Bacon or Sausage
in a warm Tortilla
with Cheese Sauce ti Salsa

Eggs Ncwmiukct 2 Poached Eggs on Thomas
English Muffin. Tomato. Shced
A\acado C, Hollandaise Sau"

Eggs Tin Palace- 2 Poached

Croissant Supreme -

2 Eggs. 2 Bacon.
2 Sausages and

h\~,(i~_ S11~e~~~~:t!"~~:~n

Cr( 11,sant V>l!h

3so

42s

J95

2Pancakes

299

EGG DISHES - Serued wilh loasl or corn bread, and home
fries or baked beans. For somelhing di({erenl, try 2 pancakes
inslead.
I Egg - any style... ..... . ....................
With bacon, sausage or ham.. ...................
With homemade hash. .....................

. . 1.65
. 2.65
. .... 2.95

................ 1.85
.... 2.95

... . ... . 3.25

(We also offer no-cholesterol eggs. Please add S.20 per egg.)

Pancakes or French Toast
Full Stack (5).
With blueberries or strawberries ....

. ....... 2.50
... 3 .25

Short Stack (3) .. .
With blueberries or strawberries.

. 1.85
........ 2.75

Texas Toast French Toast.

B11s [, Hollandaise Sauce

2.50

Assorted Cold Cereal. . ............. .. ........ .... .
Muffins ........................ .................... .
Thomas· English Muffins.
Bagel (plain or raisin).
With cream cheese ..
Croissant ........................... .... .. . , .. .

.85
. 75
.65
.95
... 1.25
1.60

.95
1.60

.7 5

.95
.50

1.50

3so

Omelettes - Served w1lh loasl or corn bread and home Im'.,

o, beans. For som ething different. try 2 pancake., mstcad .
Plain ...

2.50

Cheese
American. provolone. swiss. cheddar,
mozzarella or Monterey Jack
Feta, Blue Cheese, or Boursin ....

2.95

....... 3.50

. .. .... .. .. . . ... .. . .. ..... .. ........ ... . ... 3.50
Vegetarian
Mushrooms. green peppers. onions £, tomatoes
... 3.95
With cheese.......

2.50
.75
1.25

Beverage s
.65
Coffee................. ...........
.60
Tea .......
.65
Herbal Tea .. . ..... .. ..... .. .......... ...........
Juice ........................... .................. sm .. 75 ... .... lg. I.OS
Milk - whole or 2%...
Hot Chocolate
Bottled Water

d

c~t"..,\t

.70

Ham, Sausage, Bacon .. . ... .. ........ ,....... .
Baked Beans ..
Hash ...
Home Fries .. .. ... .
····· ·····················
Hot Oatmeal.
Toast ............................ ..... .
Fruit Cup ................... .
. ....
With cottage cheese .. .
Hollandaise Sauce . ......... ..... ...... ....... .
.
Real Maple Syrup .... .

(Orange. Cranberry Gropefru, t. Tomato or V 8)

2 Eggs and \\eat or

Omelette s

On the Side

Eggs

2 Eggs - any style .............. .
With bacon. sausage or ham
With homemade hash.

0

...... sm .. 75 ........ lg. I. 15
.65
.. 1.35

Creale Your Own Omelette

Mushrooms. green peppers. tomatoes.
spinach, pineapple and broccoli

S.50 each
Canadian bacon. sausage. hamburg. pepptroni .
artichoke hearls. bacon. chili and ham

S.75 eac h
(All omclcu cs arc macl<! u.•1th 3 /a1,1,· ,·,:,1,1

Ask for our Omelelle of lhe Day!
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University of New Hampshire

March6
PC Connection, Inc., named by Inc. magazine as the
second fastest growing private company in the U.S., will be
conducting on campus interviews at UNH. Come learn
more about us on Wednesday March, 6th. Sign up at the
career placement office. We could be just the company
you're looking for
We currently have opportunities in our Non-commissioned
Sales Department.
We offer competitive wages and a benefits package that
includes:
• Health Insurance
• Llfe Insurance
• Short-term Disability Insurance
• Delta Dental Plan
• Profit Sharing/401K Plan
• 10 Paid Holidays
• 6 Paid Sick Days
• 10 Paid Vacation Days
• One Paid Eye Exam Per Year
• Free Studded Snow Tires
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Fitness Reimbursement
• Property lax Reimbursement
• Paid Bereavement Leave
If you're interested in working in a· challenging, smoke-&ee
environment, please sign up for an on campus intervievv,
or contact our Personnel Department at:

PC Connection7 Inc.
6 Mill Street
Marlo~ NH 03456
603446-3383

An equal opporturuty employer

*Additional brochures and company information are

available at the placement office.

Safe Rides says ...

!lllll!lll!!!!ll!l!ll!l!llll!!■■lllllllllllliZil!lllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

.............................................................................................................................................................
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Don't drive intoxicated or ride with a driver
who is.
at 862-1414.
us
Call
Serving Durham, Dover, Madbury, Lee,
Newmarket, Newington, and Portsmouth.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.
To volunteer call 862-1414, 9-5 weekdays.

Safe Ride s
862- 1414

Saf e Wa lks
The UNH SafeWalks Program is the student volunteer arm of
the UNH Security Escort Service. A walking escort is offered
to all members of the communit y to and from all on-campus
locations on a nightly basis.

Escorts are available seven days a
week, 6 pm - 2 am
Telep hone numb er 862-7233
r~'-·orl~ ore J'f"Oc'ilfcd f1y cit/1cr So_t"cWo/k~ c'olu11fL'Cr~, LIN/I
/> o I i <.' c ( )ff i ( c r ~ , o r LI N I-I 5 c ( 11 r i t _1 / Pc r ~ o 11 ll l' I , dc j ,c 11 d i n o 11
ll1c rc,111c~l. Rcquc~t~ 011/-~i{ic l/1c~c tinu'~ "tci/1 l 1c
tile li111c
I1t1ll l11 c d o 11 t7 11 tn 't 1i In '7 i I i t _1 / l 1o ~ i ~ .
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DIMOND from page 3
drastically effect some people
who rely on the library to pay
their bills."
Jane Egan, student libr~ employee, said she was
not surprised to hear of the cuts
in student work hours because
students were not given their
usual raises this year.
Katz said she is proud
of the amount of students the
library

10 YEAR HISTORY OF UNH LIBRARY OPENING/BASE BUDGET
Library Opening/
Base Budget

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

1990-91

1. Library Materials

839,125

839,125

1,139,125

878,207

993,833

1,000,151

989,007

989,007

1 009 ,007

1:032,392

2,000,000

2. Permanent Personnel
Salaries & Fringe

840,481

916,032

867,321

950,176

980,389

1,027,522

1,127,557

1,215,716

1 263.228

1,323,712

1,534,141

3. Hourly Personnel

107,935

107,935

107,935

107\935

103,935

83,935

95,000

109,000

109,000

109,000

109,000

4. Total of Everything Else

139,652

129,652

129,652

159,770

159,360

179,360

178,295

194,295

194,295

194,295

194,295

5. Total Library
Opening Budget

1,927,193

1,992,744

2,244,033

2,096,088

2,237,517

2,290,968

2,389,859

2,508,018

2,575,530

2,659,399

3,837,436

67,063,629

70,134,208

72,999,846

78,907,899

86,028,329

94,586,151

101,168,374

113,228,643

123,750,887

131,119,667

6. Total UNH E&G
Expenditures

Library Base Budget as
a percent of UNH Budget

2.87%

2.84%

3.07%

2.65%

2.60%

2.42%

2.36%

2.22%

2.08%

2.03%

Information in lines 1-5 from Annual Budget Books from appropriate years
Information in line 6 from USNH Fact Books FY83-FY90 for FY81-FY89 and
USNH Annual Financial Report FY90 (pg.46) for FY90
RMK
Revised 2/91

• Not Available Yet

BELLS, from page 5
the "New Hampshire Hymn,"
followed by an old favorite, a
hymn, something classical, a show
tune, and finally the school's Alma
Mater, "Lead on Oh King Eternal."
"I hope there's something for everybody," said Heald.
As of now, Heald is the
sole Carillonneur for the Henderson Memorial Carillon. In 1986, a
scholarship in memory ofBarbara
Mead Russell, class of 1970, was

set up to give the recipient some
financial aid in return for learning
the skill necessary to keep the
carillon going through the years.
"It would benicetohave
others have the opportunity to
play the Carillon," said Heald.
"Although, I'm planning to be
immortal," he added. "I play a
concert for 20,000 people a day.
Not many people can say that.
Sure, musicians give concerts, but
I do it every day."

ROOM, from page 4
Died in Defense of Freedom."
The room is located on the top floor
of the MUB, to the right of the MUB Information desk. In the past, the room has been kept
locked to prevent damage from vandalism.
Since the beginning of the war with Iraq, the
room has continuously been open to allow
easy access to anyone at any time. It is unlocked, said Fortescue, because it is important that there is a place where people can
go, without interruption, to think about the
present crisis and their friends in the Persian
Gulf.

Sat. & Sun. Mat. 12:00. 2:05.4: 10;

Rescuers Down Under &
'Ifte Prince ant£ tlie Pauperi 10~~
Eves. 6:50. 9:05

Steven King's

M is e ry

(R). 110min.

Sat. & Sun. Mat. 12:15. 2:20.4:25; Eves 6:40. 8:55

Kindergarten [op
(PG)-13-115 min.

Sat. & Sun. Mat. 12:35. 2:40. 4:50; Eves 7:00. 9: 15

Edward Scissorhands

PLY NOW!
Photo
school
$50 students $60 nonstudents
Includes: darkroom use
during MUB hours
chemicals for Black & White
processing
Come to MUSO office Rm. 148 MUB
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Open Line

~NoEOsv

IP

~

PAGE 1

®

Open line is an
anony mous and
confid ential phone line
service offere d to; promo te
a positiv e awaren ess, give
suppo rt, supply
inform ation, and in genera l
help all people concer ned
and/o r connec ted with
gay, lesbian
, bisexu al
.
issues.

in the

•

■

apply today for:
business manager
office manager
publicity director

arts & lecture director
films director
. production director

Applications availab le in room 148, MUS
DueMa rch5
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PROF S, from page 4
universities he was considering,
such as Michigan State.
Wood, who has lived in
California, Illinois,Minnesota, Virginia and Texas, among other
places, said overall he likes it here.
"It's a reasonably nice area, he
said. The quality of life here is
good."
Most importantly, he
said the students are of a high
quality. "It's a good student body;
not very diverse, but very capable
and generally well-trained" both
in high school and in early college
years, he said.
SarahJ. Brown began her
first faculty job this fall after coming straight out of a doctoral program. Before that, she said she
worked in nursing and hospitals
"for years." She came to UNH,
after looking at the University of
Mass and the University of Vermont, because "~ couple of key
people in the (UNH) nursing
department had good ideas," she
said. Good resources of the health
promotion center also contributed
to her decision, she added.
Brown said the University of Massachusetts was crossed
off her list because it was worse off
financially than UNH, and UVM
just didn't impress her.
Brown said she sees some
problems with her stay here to
date. ''The library is limited in
terms of what's on the shelves. It's
not great. A lot of the periodicals
are gone. You can not even tell
whether they were even there.

"The physical setup in
Hewitt Hall is deplorable-i t's
cold, then it's hot...The space is
inadequate," she said of her base
of operations. ''There's no lounge,
no place to meet in Health &
Human Services," she said. If
someone in Health & Human
Services wanted to meet with
someone in Occupational Therapy
studying the same topic, there
would be no place for them to do
it, she said. 'There's no place for
grad students to come together."
There have been highlights for Brown; not everything
has been gloomy. ''The students
are good," she said. She had heard
horror stories about the students
of today, how they were lazy and
could not write, but her first few
classes changed that notion. '1 was
impressed. The students wrote
well. They came to class and had
done all the reading. I was really
surprised."
And the faculty in the
Health & Human Services department have been fantastic, she said.
They've done a good job of getting
new people and of making sure
the new staff feels at home. Dean
Roger Ritvo has been a special
help, she said.
Brown said UNH, despite its drawbacks, has on the
whole suited her just fine. The fact
that an otherwise good environment has so many niggling things
wrong with it is what disappoints
her.

First, you don't eat. Then you don't
sleep. Then you just stop caring. Then
you find yoursel f praying , ''Please
God, don't let me lose my mind.

CANCUN
CANCUN (Only 30 seats left!!!!!)
DOWNTOWN:
ACROSS FROM BEACH:
BEACHFRONT:
DELUXE BEACHFRONT:

WAS

Maria Delourds
Club Lagoon
Club Las Perlas
OASIS CANCUN!

BAHAMAS
NASSAU:
NASSAU SUPERIOR:
PARADISE ISLAND:

SPRING
BREAK '91

Colony Club Resort
Pilot House Hotel
Harbour Cove

459
529
559
619

NOW!!!
349
459
489
549

WAS

NOW!!!

439
459
619

379
419
569

**Resen,ation s must be postmarked BEFORE February 23, 1991 **
YOUR SPRING BREAK PARTY WEF.Jl'CLUDES:

SPACE IS LIMITED!!! CALL NOW!!!

@(b]])~:~;~~~Er~V ifi~!~~=~
A division of Take A Break Internationa l, Inc.

So - if you think you'r e funny,

stop by the SCOPE office, Room
148B of the MUB or call us at
862-2195.

MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
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MAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMA

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

STOP!

WOULD ~ TO THANK THEIR SPONSORS FOR

INTERESTED
IN
GAINING
EXPERIENCE
IN
BUSINESS?

Thank you to:

Winter Carnival 1991

''Fire and
e PFO for Funding
• Student Activities for Funding
• Cool-Aid for Tuesday Night Coffeehouse
• SCOPE for Wednesday Night-3 Boston Comedians
eAGR for Torch Run
e MUSO for MUB Movie "Ghost"

The Student Press Organization, publishers of
Main Street magazine, is looking to hire a
business manager to train this spring and work
in a paid position next year.

• Cab Members, Bagelry, Karen Cupo(CTC), and
Wildcatessan for Valentine's Day Breakfast
in Bed
• Rec Sports for Skating Party
• Grounds and Roads for Fire Pits
• AKAK Fraternity and Turning Circles for Late
Night at UNH

PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN RM. 153 MUB
OR CALL 862-2730

APPLICATIONS DUE FEB. 26

• Phi Kappa Theta and Chi Omega for Hay Rides
• Freshman Camp for Snow Sculptures
• WHEB for Music
• IRO for Scavenger Hunt

MAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMAINSTREETMA

. oh Nv-1ccn c ·1nemd
pv-e s en~tion

B'v~C\<, &[KL • 6 0R?\OM 9\RRrf

$1 Students

, TAUW

Sunday, February 24, 1991
Strafford Room, MUB
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.

$2 Non-Students
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Help Prote.c t Us
We pay the salaries of a campus police force
to protect us while we attend UNH. We put out a
campus newspaper to inform this school of the news
that affects it. Yet, when violentcrimeoccursat UNH,
the students are the last to know.
On Monday night at 7:30 p.m., a woman was
assaulted outside Stillings Dining Hall. By chance, a
pair of our editors were driving by Stoke, saw the
police and the ambulance and went to ask questions.
We were refused all information.
Our reporters went to the scene minutes later
and asked questions, got information from students
and brought it back for police confirmation. We made
more than a dozen phone calls to the UNH police that
night, trying to find facts about the incident so we
could get an accurate story out to the campus by
Tuesday morning. Monday night, the UNH police
had the obligation and the opportunity to get an
official.statement out to the press to inform the student body of the dangers on campus. But they chose
instead to ignore our phone calls, even after they had
the facts.
We were told to stop harassing the police and
to "go through the official campus news bureau the
next morning." This story involved the safety of the
entire campus, and we were damned if we -were
going to wait an extra four days to let UNH know that
1

there was someone lurking around Area One slashing people for no reason.
UNH Police Chief Roger Beaudoin has been
quoted saying that he would never try to conceal
anything from the UNH campus. But Monday night
he chose not to release information through the
campus newspaper, a publication that would reach
8,000 people on Tuesday morning. Instead, he went
through the University News Bureau. An "official
statement" was released Tuesday, a carefully worded
account of the incident as UNH officials wanted the
community to perceive it. No details were given. It
only stated that an assault occurred and that a laceration resulted. The students don't need facts from
public relations experts at the news bureau who
aren't even qualified to comment on a specific crime.
This "official statement" was released almost a full 24 hours after the original attack, and if
this person had actually been some kind of "serial"
criminal, there would have been a whole 24 hours
that this per~on could have committed more atrocities without student knowledge. And this "official
statement'' only reached a handful of administrators. The UNH police had to be fooling themselves
if they thought this press release would have have
helped any students. This person was attacked near
a dorm. The students needed this information first.

How They

~~;•-••~::'::1
More On

Pie
To the Editor:
Professor Fitzgerald
of the Political Science Department was very kind to refer to
my reputation as a scholar and
a wit (TNH February 19), but
after reading his letter many
times I now realize to my chagrin that I am just not in his
league. Its range, depth, and
subtlety are simply beyond me.
In five brief paragraphs Professor Fitzgerald has managed to
comment insightfully on pesticides, deconstruction, Marxism, "critical thinking," Saudi
Arabia, the UNH English Department, and whether I more
resemble apple pie or cherry
pie. I am going to save his letter
and keep studying it until I
understand it, and until I do I
will not say another word on
the subject of pies.
Michael Ferber

More On
Peace
To the Editor:
Jennifer Stanley's article about the prospective War

Cut
To the Editor:
As a retired faculty
member who is virtually concerned and involved with the
FIRESIDE program and the

In comes the Buckley Amendment. This is
that infamous document that is purported to protect student's records from being accessed by the
wrong people. What it does is allow the UNH police
to have the right not to_allow anyone, even the press,
access to specific information about crime on campus. The Amendment says that the police have the
right to withhold information about crime if it will
interfere with a specific investigation. Add to this
that Chief Beaudoin was quoted Wednesday afternoon as saying information about campus crime
"was none of our business." Does someone have to
be killed before it becomes "our business?"
Monday night, the safety of the campus
should have been the priority of the police. Giving
out the the facts to the media certainly could have
helped in finding the assailant. Perfect proof supporting this fact is that right after the story was
printed, a woman came forward and told the police
that she had been assaulted in a similar fashion last
. November.
Right now we have a type of crisis on our
hands. Students are afraid to walk around campus,
and no one, even our campus police, has a clue as to
the identity of this woman's attacker. It was gracious of the campus police to give us the information they had about the case on Wednesday. At least
we could get those heavily protected facts out by
Friday afternoon, four days after the fact.

"Eggers denied the allegations,
stating that the notifications was
indeed sent much earlier than the
January date given by McPhee.
Dr. Eggers is quite correct. The notification was indeed
sent to Roger A. RHvo, Dean of
the School of Health Studies and
Human Services on October 8th,
1990. But then for some strange
and inexplicable reason Dean
Ritvo never communicated the
11

y important notification to Steve
Hardy, Chair of the Department
of Physical Education until the
last week in January and the

-L etters
continued on
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and Peace Studies Minor makes
several mistakes. The Liberal Arts
Policy Committee has never
turned down the War and Peace door Education Program in the
Department of Physical EducaStudies proposal on financial
tion, I wish to say how much we
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The Power of· '±f:c;ii)s~~!~~~:;t:~:f . •· ./
Protest
'By 'Victoria £. 'Turner

If a tree falls in the forest,
oes anybody hear it? If a quarter
fa million people come to Wash1.gton D.C. to ask for peace, will
.rebeheard?OnJanuary26, 1991,
50,000 people did come to do just
h.at. For the most part, the media
as utterly and blatantly failed to
eport the significance of this act.
feel I must try to correct this
rrong.
What makes a good
1edia story? We are told the "the
ieople want" sensation, they want
1eroism, they will lap up senti1.ent as well as violence. Well, the
1arch on Washington has all of
h.ese elements save the last, vio~nce. (could this be the reason
.rhy it was so poorly reported?)
For sensation, we have
h.e crowd: My group arrived
arly, which allowed us time to
.ratch the crowd forming, walk1g in small groups from all direcons across the broad expanses of
ur capital city. At eleven o'clock
seemed like such a great space
) fill! By twelve thirty I could no
mger get a clear picture of any1.ing. I was surrounded by a
1rong of people whose growing
umber was evident only by the
welling noise and a rising energy
1at was tangible.
This feeling stirred me
1 a way I cannot describe, and I
rished I could rise above the
rowd to see it better. My friends
fted me into the branches of a
·ee and I beheld something I will
ot forget for as long as I live. The
1archers were lining up-in front
,ere the Vietnam Vets, threethoumd strong, carrying flags. In all
irections were people. The green
rass of the huge lawns was no
mger visible.
And the sound? It is a
:range sound, like no other. The
)und of a quarter of a million
earts blending into one strong
ulse, a quarter of a million people
reathing one great breath and
sking with all of their voices for
eace. It is not the raucous sound
fa football crowd or the strident
ngry cries of angry men. It is a
>rm of music, quiet yet
normously loud, swelling with
rgency,filled with life. Theplucktg of the ethereal harp, it pulses
t your ears and makes your heart
1rob; it exhorts all men to give up
1eir selfish goals. Surely George
ush, if he had listened, would
ave been moved.
For sentiment, we have
portrait of the people who came:
or a while I scanned the crowd

for someone I knew. But then I
realized that I knew everyone
there, for everyone I looked at
looked back at me openly. The
barriers normally present in a large
crowd had vanished. I spoke with
people from Des Moines, Iowa,
who has spent 20 hours on the bus;
I saw groups from as far away as
Missouri,Ohio,Maine, Tennessee.
I saw grandmothers who
looked so tired I wanted to carry
them the rest of the way. I saw
families with children, men in
wheelchairs, a blind man supported by his friends, people of all
nationalities, many of whom had
come to this country fleeing invasion and oppression, having seen
war first hand. I saw students anp
workers with calloused hands. i
saw mothers praying that their
children come home alive.
And heroism? What
greater form of heroi· in is there
than altruism? What greater bravery is there than not retaliating
when provoked? What battle is
harder won than teaching the ways
of peace to all men? Our march
passed by a small angry group
who claimed that they supported
the troops while we did not. A
group of peace protestors had
cordoned them off, holding hands
in a human chain. While the prowar protestors shouted their anger at us and shook their fists, their
faces scowling and dosed, the
human chain remained composed,
non-confrontational, holding them
with love. The marchers, twenty
five abreast, at least a quarter of a
million strong, marched past these
angry people for four hours. There
was no violence.
Ittook George Bush three
weeks to mobilize 100,000 troops
and send them, possibly to their
deaths. Ittook two days for 250,000
menand womentocometo Wash, ington to try and breathe life into
this country. They did not come
for money, for ppwer, or for glory,
but because they knew they had
to. These are the true heroes of
America and thisisherrealarmytheonlyonethatcanleadhersafely
into the future, the only one that
can bring our men and women
home safely before they are sacrificed for an image of superiority
that is meaningless to a shattered
planet.

Victoria L. Turner is
a student at Keene
State.
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"The State of the State"
By Kevin A. Swope
Listening to Governor
Judd Gregg's State of the State
Address last Wednesday, I was
impressed by the fact that he
seemed far more comfortable.
Although he still had some trouble
with subject-verb agreement, he
was a much more relaxed man
than he was on the stump during
last Fall's campaign, or even giving his second inaugural address
a few weeks ago. He good humoredly explained that his wife
Kathy was unable to attend due to
a scheduling conflict with a poetry reading at his young son
Joshua's school. He even made a
passing reference to .the title of
Richard Farina's epochal 1966
novel, Been Down So Long It Looks
Like Up to Me. (If the economy
does not improve, I am looking
forward to next year's budget m
message in which he quotes Brett
Easton Ellis' Less Than Zero,. or a
Mario Cuomo Presidential victory
which would no doubt herald a
mentionofTamaJanowitz'sSlaves
of New York from his excellency).
The mellow Gregg disappeared when his remarks
turned to New Hampshire's antiquated and regressive tax system.
He claimed that the voters had
given him a mandate in last
November's election (Political

Science professor David Moore
refutes Gregg's claims for a mandate in a superb article in this
month's New Hampshire Spectator).
Gregg was even nastier
when speaking of the University
System of New Hampshire. It was
strange that in the same speech in
which he advocated giving the
various department heads more
authoritytoallocatemoneywithin
their departments for greater efficiency he also attacked the University System for its freedom
from line item budget consideration in the legislature. Admittedly,
academic freedom has not been
highly regarded by recent Republican governors, including the one
who was a professor at Tufts, but
it was nonetheless truly disheartening to hear a graduate of Columbia University use the rhetoric of know nothing anti-intellectualism in an assault against
higher education. Gregg even
went so far as to attack the University Trustees for raising tuition, as
if such a decision was totally unrelated to the fact that even before
the latest round of cuts emanating
from the corner office, New
Hampshire ranked dead last
among the fifty states in state aid
to higher education.
Am I any less entitled to

a quality education because I made
the mistake of graduating in 1991
rather than 1988? I certainly do
x:iot think so. One can put off widening a road or building a new
liquor store for a couple years, but
a person has only one chance at a
college education.
Gregg has the unenviable task of governing a state
during a severe regional recession,
but he is making the situation
worse by pandering to the farright with knee-jerk rhetoric. If he
truly believes he has a mandate
from the people, one wonders why
the governor has chosen not only
to be callous in his disregard for
the need of the women, children,
the poor and students in his
budget, but also to engage in cheap
political attacked in a formal address to the legislature. The
governor's own proposal to reform the Business Profits Tax in
the supplementary budget has
already fallen victim to the very
atmosphere that he has helped to
perpetuate.
I think I would have
preferred to hear Joshua's poetry
recital.

Kevin A Swope is a
senior history major
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first week of the new Semester. Just as soon as he got the
message from Dean Ritvo he informs Pam who at that very
moment was going out the door
to lead a three day Fireside "Walk
for Life" trip. Oust put yourself in
her moccasins at this moment!) So
Pam was also correct in stating
that the first she received news of
the devastating decision from the
Office of Academic Affairs was
the first week in January.
May I just say in closing
that as a long time member of the
University faculty, I am only too
aware of the enormous pressures
that the University is undergoing
financially. There is no question
cuts have to be made. And wherever the ax may fall- the anguish
will be just as intense as this proposal has been to us. My sympathies go out to those in administrative positions who have to make
these ...."To be -Or not to be...."
decisions. However, every person, group of program affected by
t~ese decisions should be given
time to prepare a case as properly
and well researched as humanly
possible. In these cases timing
could be a matter of academic like
or death.
Thank you and best
wishes to you all. Keep up the
good work.
Evelyn Browne

Deemed
Worthless
To the Editor:
Dear Judd Gregg,
I am aware of your remarks of February 13, 1991 concerningthe University System and
I am also very disappointed. As I
am sure you are aware, much of
the nation is having fiscal problems and government officials are
doing many things to try to recover from the economical difficulty from coming about again. It
would seem to me that you, as an
elected official, would want to
protect and enhance our future
through education.
The financial problems
of this University appear to you
on paper as figures, but to us it is
real. You don't have to wander
around aimlesslyforthefirstweek
of classes because all are too full to
accept you; you don't pay $5000 a
year to drive around parking lots
all day in order to get what you
pay for; you don't strive to come
up with hundreds of dollars on
short notice because of a mid-

semester tuition hike-need I say
more?
We, as students, realize
that there are many University
officials that make tremendous
amounts of money. I believe the
Chancellor's Office is accountable
for a substantial part of the University budget. Perhaps you ought
to investigate the purpose of that
office before you condemn professors for being highly paid.
Professors are the ones teaching
my generation how to deal with
problems of your generation, and
hopefullyto do a better job in solving them.
I hope, for the people of
New Hampshire's sake, that you
step out of your ivory tower to
acknowledge that a public, elected
official must be aware of the problems of the public and the importance of solving them as best as
possible instead of plainly insulting those who have them.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Pollard
Gass of 1992

Why Flee?
To the Editor:
It is hard for me to believe that a person would get
praised for fleeing his country
when his country needs him the
most. This is what happened when
you published an article about
Feras Hantash on February 1.
When Iraq invaded
Kuwait the last thing Mr. Hantash
should have done was desert his
country. I know if the U.S. were
invaded, I wouldn't leave my
country & family behind me as I
streaked for Canada. I cannot believe anyone would flee as a coward, leaving their parents, brother
and sister behind.
I understand he was not
born in Kuwait. My grandfather
was not born in the US but he still
defended this country when the
Japanese invaded. Mr. Hantash
hides behind the fact that he was
pursuing a degree in microbiology and wouldliketofinish.Don't
you think Jim Bailey would like to
finish his degree and return to
UNH for his graduation in the
Spring? Young Americans across
the country are risking their lives
for the freedom of Kuwait while
Mr. Hantash hides, in Durham,
NH, hoping his family doesn't get
killed. Good. I'm glad the US is in
the Gulf to defend people like Mr.
Hantash.
What makes Mr. Hantash even lower is that he complains about media coverage in
the Gulf. Do you call Bernie Shaw
holding a microphone out while

bombs fall on Baghdad
poor media coverage? He
has a lot more courage
than Mr. Hantash. Bernie
Shaw could have been
killed trying to bring
accurate news to the
world. Besides, why
,should anyone care about Kuwait
when the people that live there
don't care.
I'm disappointed in the
University for accepting an individual such as Mr. Hantash. I don't
seehowhecanadd tothecommunity here. I understand that The
New Hampshire prints the news
and that a person who was in the
Gulf for the beginning of the crisis
is newsworthy. But to not probe
deeper into Mr. Hantash' s motives for fleeing his land is criminal. We all can see that fear was
the deciding factor.
Sincerely,
DanT.Zonma

The Real
Experts
To the Editor:
(Clap) .... (clap) .... (clap)
Hooray for Marc W. Herold and
Christopher Estes! What a marvelous job ofliberal breast beating
you have done in your letters to
theeditor(TNHFeb.12&Feb.15).
It amazes me how people like you
are among the most ignorant and
uninformed people on the planet;
I assume it is by choice. While you,
Mr.Herold,attemptto backup you
"so-called" arguments with examples of what you may feel are
conservative newspapers (i.e. The
Wall Street Journal) you only use
events that suit your views and
ignore all other FACTS. In your
letter you imply that the testimonies of three and only three Kuwaitis are alleged, in other words
false. You seem to think that tales
of these people are not representative of the nation of Kuwait. Well,
Mr. Herold your views (assuming
you do not support the war) are
NOT representative of our nation.
You are in the 15% minority.
You also seem to imply
that I have a double standard in
that I support this effort of humanism yet also supported many
human rights violations. Mr.
Herold and Mr. Estes, do not put
words in my mouth. I never said
anything about supporting Israeli
violation of Palestinian rights, the
eviction of 30,000 Yemenis from
Saudi Arabia or the U.S. supporting Iraq during the Iran-Iraq war.
Mr. Estes I never said that the U.S.
was fighting for democracy. I
agree, Kuwait is a kingdom; but
must a nation be a democracy
before it is worthy of defending?
Where were you Mr. Herold during 1979 when "Salvadorian
armed forces ...unleashed 'almost
numberless crimes against humanity'"? Were you out at ten or
eleven years ·old with your little
picket sign? Somehow I think not.

If it were 1979 maybe your argument would have some merit. Do
notcompareeventsof1979tothose
of 1991 and attempt to link them.
There is no comparison.
To Mr. Estes, I suggest
that you take a course in logic. You
try to com pare the action of the
U.S. to its not so innocent conduct
during Vietnam. Mr. Estes, are we
fighting the Vietnam war? The
only comparison between the Gulf
and Vietnam is that it is a war.
Again, do not attempt to link two
different events to support your
argument. You also state "I recently saw a movie of a Vietnamese P .0.W. kicked, beaten and then
machine-gunned down by U.S.
soldiers when he refused to talk
obviously not the humane treat~
mentthe U.S. promulgates". Sorry
to break the news to you, but a
movie is fiction. Reality is the
world that most of us live in. Oh,
and Marc if you choose to quote
me please use my words not your
own. I believe I said "I do not deny
your right to voice that objection ...".
Both of you choose to
ignore the crimes committed by
other nations and only focus on
those of U.S. You paint these nations as innocent, helpless victims,
yet choose to ignore the many,
many terrorist acts sponsored by
them against innocent people. Mr.
Estes, all sides do not commit the
"atrocities" of this war. Yes, both
sides have killed civilians. The
difference is that Iraq is actively
trying to do so, while the U.S. is
a►tively trying to avojd killing
civilians. Saddam Hussein does
not even care about his own civilians. He places military forces in
the middle of the population, using his own people as human
shields. While placing his own
people in a military bunker hoping they will be killed so that he
can increase his propaganda war
aimed at gullible people like you.
Why would a bomb shelter have
barbed wire around it, or a sign in
English stating it was a bomb
shelter? If you believe it was a
bomb shelter, please see me about
a bridge I have for sale.
George
for
As
McGovern's eloquent speech, no I
was not at Mr. McGovern's liberal
event, Mr. Herold, because there
were no more seats available. I did
listen to it on the radio. It was just
that, a liberal event. Mr. McGovern
was not here to speak to you about
the war. He was here in one of the
first primary states to promote his
candidacy. Again this shows your
inability to grasp the reality of
events.
Mr. Herold, you are the
kind of person who would not
survive a utopian society. You
would be lost without something
to complain about or to protest.
You seem so able to contradict my
opinion of the war, so I challenge
you or Mr. Estes to offer a solution
to the conffict that would serve
both sides.
Mr. Estes, I do concede
that part of the reason this war is
taking place is oil. I do however
maintain that the liberation of
Kuwait is the main reason. Maybe
your protest should become no

blood for oil or sovereignty.
Finally, I would like to
decline your invitation to stop by
the Progressive (NO!!) Student
Network, Mr. Herold. There is
enough propaganda on both sides,
I do not need any more.
Jeff Peasley

Stop
Assault
To the Editor:
This past Tuesday evening, I attended a lecture given
by a man named Jackson Katz.
The turn out was good, but not
good enough. It was a discussion
in which every member of the
UNH body should have been
involved. The topic was men
against violence against women.
This letter is directed
toward the men on campus. The
point is simple. The women on
this campus are not safe. Escort
services and relatively well lit
streets only provide limited protection; we were tragically reminded of this last Monday night.
The violence against women on
this campus is intolerable. I would
like to call upon every male
member of the student body to
help end it.
Mr. Katz made many
suggestions as to what men can
do to help stop violence against
women; after all, women usually
aren't the perpetrators, just the
victims.
SHARPP, and other
such organizations, are comprised primarily of women. If you
cannot counsel, why not help
organize workshops, support
groups, lectures, or fund raisers.
Speaking of fund raisers, it would
be great to see one or more of our
fraternities raise money for a
battered women's shelter or a
rape counselling center. Those of
you who are members of the
Greek System know the power
you possess. Imagine the impact
you could make.
This is not a question of
feminism; it is a question of respect for human life and dignity.
How many of you
worry when your girlfriend
leaves your dorm for the night?
Do you ever consider the possibility that she may be found a few
hours later assaulted, raped,
beaten, or stabbed? Think about
it, because if it's not your girlfriend, it will beyourroommate' s
girlfriend, or the girl down the
hall. Maybe it will be the young
woman who sits behind you in
English, or maybe it will be your
sister. Are you willing to continue to take that chance?
Our campus is not safe.
We must all take it upon ourselves to end the fear. That means
men and women alike. If you
think that violence against
womendoesn'teffectyou because
you're a man, think again. It is
only a matter of time, unless we
all work together k> stop it.
Sincerely,
Jennifer A. McConnell
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A Quote for the Week:

0

Tim Longway
at encompasses 4,250
es of land?
hat is designated a
,erfund site and is on
National Priorities List
high priority clean up
he nation's worst toxic
,s?
hat could possibly add
additional 68,000 veles a day to the seacost
ion, substantially inasing both travel time
l air pollution to the
a?
hat would substanly increase noise pol.on in the seacost area,
Teasing property valand causing medical
ess on the affected
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One final paragraph of advice : Do not burn
yourselves out. Be as I am- a reluctant
enthusiast. .. a part time crusader, a half hearted
fanatic. Save the other half of yourselves and
your lives for pleasure and adventue. It is not
enough to fight for the land; it is even more important to enjoy it. While you can. While it's still
here. So get out there and hunt and fish and mess
around with your friends, ramble out yonder
and explore the forests, encounter the grizz,
climb the mountains, bag the peaks, run the
rivers, breathe deep of that yet sweet and lucid
air, sit qui.e tly for a while and contemplate the
precious stillness, that lovely, mysteriously and
awesome space.Enjoy yourselves, keep your
brain in your head and your head firmly attached to the body, the body active and alive, and
I promise you this much: I promise you this one
sweet victory over our enemies, over those deskbound people with their hearts in a safe deposit
box and their eyes hypnotized by desk calculators. I promise you this: you will outlive the
_ Edward Abbey
bastards.

populations?
The answers are; the
Pease Air Force Base, its
closure, and its redevelopment as proposed by
Bechtel Corporation and
the Pease Development
Authority. Bechtel and the
PDA want to convert the
base into a major commer,cial airport with flights
every three minutes. If
you support the sustainable development of
Pease, so that it is ecologically as well as economically sound, and want to
ensure an acceptable
cleanup, there are two
meetings coming up very
soon.

PDA Land - use Decisions
Monday/ March 4th at 7pm
PAFB Auditorium
DEIS Public Comment Hearing
Tuesday, March 5th at 6pm
Portsmouth City Hall
VOICE YOUR OPINION BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!!!
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TRUSTEE ELECTIONS
Do YOU know
the issues?

FIND OUT!
_Thursday,
February 28th

Safe Rides says ...
·····························································································································································
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Don't drive intoxicated or ride with a driver
who is.
Call us at 862-1414.
Serving Durham, Dover, Madbury, Lee,
Newmarket, Newington, and Portsmouth.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
10:00 pm - 2:00 am.

To volunteer call 862-1414, 9-5 weekdays.

SafeRi des
Sullivan Rm. MUB
7:00 pm
••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••---------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••---------------------------------·----------------------------------

862-14 14
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Stuff ·R edux: An Angry,
Snarling Wheeze
By Marc Mamagonian

Laphite

old timers! Let's see now. Where Best Pop Instrumental for his work Best Male
Stuff is back, albeit
to start? Could someone explain on Twin Peaks. Pat Metheny won Vocal for
briefly, bringing swift justice, rethow Roy Orbison (Best Pop Vo- Best Instrumental Composition, 1 9 7 9 ' s
ribution, and news about trivial
cal, Male) won an award for bringing a smile to Ric Dube' s " G o t t a
"Pretty Woman?" Isn't that song face.
events in the pop worlds. Why?
Se r v e
Because I have the time. Let's get
about 30 years old? Or, for that
AboutthiswholeSinead Some on with it. Did I mention
thing: yes, she is in- body,"
that u can't touch this, or
tolerable at times, which he
I'll stabs y'all?
Demi Moore, whose movie Ghost the Academy
yes, she takes herself p e r First of all,
way too seriously, formed
has puckishly nominated for Best Picture.
there are Oscar nominaand yes, she could with
a
tions to be roundly
have made a protest vengechided. Now, there's no
by not showing up at ance on
need to list them all, since
the American Music the 1980 show) of the 1960s and ing. I quote: ''My daddy didn't
it's in all the papers, but
Awards or the integ- 1970s, nor his better 80s work. But is leave me too much, he was a very
simple man and he didn't leave me
letmefirstthrowoutone
rity loaded MTV this surprising?
a
lot but what he taught me was
question to the studio
Awards, but she got
At any rate, longtime
this.
He said, 'Son,' he said (very
audience: Ghost? Best
screwed. I Do Not Dylan booster Jack Nicholson prePicture? Would someWant What I Haven't sented the award and gave a quite long pause) -he said so many
body please help these
Got certainly de- surprisingly insightful speech, de- things, you know?-He said, 'You
poor boys and girls?
served something scribing Dylan as "a paradox, the know1 it's possible to bec~me so
Ghost. Innocuous, perbetter than losing to fairest word for him, I think. It means defiled in this world that your own
haps, harmless enough,
Mariah Carey and a statement seemingly self-contra- mother and father will abandon
but about as Oscar-worPhil "Ubiquitous" dictory but in reality expressing a · you, and if that happens God will
thy as Teenage Mutant
Collins.
Mariah truth ... He opened the doors of pop al ways believe in your own ability
Ninja Turtles. And there
Carey? C'mon. Of musicwiderthananyoneelse... He's to mend your own ways.' Thank
is no excuse for
course, Sinead did been and he still is a disturber of the you." And here was much scratching of the head while the audience
nominating Whoopi
m■l1t...
get an "alternative" peace...The guy is a riot."
looked
up "defiled" in the dictionGoldberg (Supporting
Dylan proceeded to peraward. Thanks.
Actress) for anything
L i f e t i m e form "Masters of War," his 1963 ary.
In other Bob news, CBS
loftier than membership
A c h i e v e m e n t philippic aimed at those who "sit
celebrates
his 30th year in the busiintheHairClubforMen.
Awards were given back and watch while the death
ness
by
releasing
a 3 CD collection
Oh yeah. Julia Roberts.
to the two most tow- count gets higher." Dylan sang in a
Ah hum. Way to cave in
ering figures (well, angry, snarling wheeze of contempt of previously unreleased songs and
to the box office, Acad- Whoopi Goldberg, best supporting actress nominee.
three if you count that was probablydecipherableonly alternate takes from 1961-1989. It
emy weasels. I thoughtthe warin
matter, how Joe Cocker was Elvis) in rock: John Lennon and to those well schooled in his latter- · is due in late March, and will be a
Iraq was bad until I heard about
nominated for ''You Can Leave Bob Dylan. Lennon's was pre- day phrasing, adding venom to the must.
The bad news is that Judd
that one, but my priorities are all
Your Hat On," which was in 91/ sented by Richard Gere. I am not final '1'11 stand over your grave 'til
Nels on has a new movie. Avoid it,
messed up anyway.
2 WeeksaboutthesametimeGone sure why, but it's true he's good I'm sure that you're dead."
In the Best Actor cateWith the Windcameout.Puzzling. looking and has a gorgeous girlDylan, a speechmaker of if possible.
Lastly, if anyone is even
gory, all is well. I haven't seen
Is it a law that anyone friend, and I guess this counts for legendary obscurity, looked like he
Richard Harris in The Field, but
who performs on the show has to something. Gere aptly described desperately wanted to just leave casually thinking about setting
this smacks heavily of "Well, he's
win? Aerosmith, MC Hammer, Lennon as "redefining the subject without saying anything. He did themself ablaze to protest the war
finally pulled himself out of about
Hany Connick Jr., Living Color, matter and musical content of speak, though, in that peculiar voice or anything else, stop and think
20 years of alcohol abuse, and he
Bette Midler, etc., all sang and popular music." Few others can that makes everything sound cryp- about how stupid that would be.
finally made another decent
collectedawards.Oneoftheonly make such a claim. The attempts tic and endowed with hidden mean- Bless you all.
movie, so what the hey." The most
performers who didn't win was since his death to cansurprising aspect of the Best AcBilly Idol, admittedly a small onize Lennon are
tress category is the absence of
piece of justice in the face of so obscene, but his
Glenn Close and Anjelica Husmuchgarbage,butyoutakewhat music deserves all
ton. But Streep was nominated
you can get.
the attention it re(Postcards From the Edge), so there
Some winners. Song of ceives. As part of the
are some constants in this world.
the Year, traditionally awarded tribute,
Tracy
No predictions or progto the biggest piece of schlock Chapman
pernostications, but plenty of opinavailable, came through again formed
the
ions. If Joe Pesci (Supporting
with ''From a Distance," as per- 1,899,667,lOlst verActor) doesn't win for GoodfeUas,
formed by Bette Midler. Mariah sion of "Imagine,"
thereisnojustice.Ofcourse,inthe
Carey (Why? Why?) followed in and
Aerosmith
same vein, Scorsese is equally
thevenerablefootstepsof A Taste ripped
through
deserving of Best Director for the
of Honey and A-Ha by winning "Come Together."
same film, but he won't win. Can
Best New Artist. Quincy Jones And, alas, Yoko was
you say Kevin Costner? But I said
took (among many, many other there to accept.
no predictions. WherewasAvalon
awards) Album of the Year for
The idea of
when the ballots went out? Lastly,
Back On the Black. B.B. King re- the Academy giving
Woody Allen got his token nomiceived the Best Traditional Blues Dylan anything is a
nation for Best Original ScreenRecording for Live At San Quentin, bit silly, in that it
Catch the Pink-Belly Wipe outs, along with Piranhaphemalia and
play for Alice. He won't win.
which is one of those awards the never so much as acVitamin G (formerly the Weebles), atthe Mub Pub this at 7 on Saturday
.Ah, but the Grammys!
Academy considers too insignifi- knowledged his legnight. This a concert for Peace, and proceeds will go to benefit PSN.
The annual mediocrity awards,
cant to give during the show. endary work (alwith a few bones thrown out to
Angelo Badalamenti pulled in though he did win a
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Drivin'N'Cryin' Disappoint On Vinyl
And At The Paradise

ByJ.W.Mo~
Arts Staff Reporter
Drivin 'N' Cryin'

Fly Me Courageous
Island Records
Atlanta,
Georgia's
Drivin'N'Cryin' combinethehard
barrelhouse rhythms of their
hometown mates, the Georgia
Satellites, and the cerebral voyages /yearnings of their Athens
neighbors to the south, REM. Such
a winning combination should
engender winning results, but
D'N'C's new work Fly Me Courageous is weighed down by this
heavy mix, producing lyrical non
sequiturs strait jacketed by some
very overbearing rhythms. While
ambitious and energetic, Fly Me is
just not as interesting as any of the
band's previous flights.
But Fly Me does contain
several impressive cuts without
such cumbersome baggage.
"Together" showcases some
snazzy chops courtesy of guitarists Kevn (sic) Kinney and Buren
Fowler. "For You" contains the
type of pretty country melody this
band can pull out of its pocket ·
upon occasion. "Let's Go Dancing" is also notable for its Bodeans
serenade feel atop some tall lines
("I've got a hurricane in my
pocket .. .! stopped a freight train
with a grain of sand").

Unfortunately, the rest of
Fly Me is just one long dull slab of
southern metal which makes
groups like Motley Crue sound
positively interesting and origi-

nal. Chock full of sterile stomps,
their live appearance last week at
Boston's Paradise did nothing to
belie this impression. I will give
the band or the promoter credit

though for making the show 18+
because I don't think this band
would've filled the house otherwise.
There was one positive

note: I was lucky enough to stand
within flung sweat distance of the
singer- I was in groupie heaven.
The only real moment I
relished during the band's set was
the hammered out version of
"Honeysuckle Blue," a standout
from 1989sMysteryRoad. Kinney's
perpetually creaky voice was
especially creaky and spirited for
this set-ender. Frustratingly, Kinney and company failed to deliver
any other moments to equal the
aforementioned.
For an improvement, I
could have suggested a couple of
cuts the band didn't include in
their set, like the punk-gutsy
"Watch The Fire/To Coin A
Phrase" from the band's first work,
Scarred But Smarter, or the sly
morality romp, the title cut to their
sophomore effort, Whisper Tames
The Lion. But all I could voice in
last Friday night's smoky din was
a coldhearted whisper for some of
Kinney's moving "MacDougal
Blues"- wimpy but cool music in
my book. Of course I didn't get it.
I was just a frustrated criti_c, scarred
but smarter.

Reuben, Kevin, Jeff, and Tim of Atlanta, Georgia.

Can't wait for
Spring Break?
We'd like to help. Stop by and see the Image Writer II with color for only
$325*. Create your own little bit of sun. It might not make spring
arrive any quicker, but it will remind you the winter doldrums don't
last forever.
"Good while supplies last. Cable and 2 ribbons included
(one black and one color). All Macintosh software sold by
the University Technology Center supports color on the
Image Writer II.

,~
/UNIVERSITY
Technology Center
Thompson Hall, Room 14A
Monday - Friday • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
(603) 862-1328 • N. H. (800) 245-7773
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Sean Bauer
Untitled
1991
.91{{ pfwtograpfis were

taKJ,n 6y 'll.'1{9-f students. If you wouU fiKJ, to su6mit an origina{ pfwtograpli
arop it off 6y 'Weanesday at 2:00pm in tlie 'l{f,w 9-(ampsliire office, room 151 in tlie Af'll.13, in Photo
(ja{{ery 60~ P{ease inc{ude your name and a tit{e for tlie_pfwtograpli. 'Inan~.
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AT . THE FIELDHOUSE
Doors Open at 7:00pm
Show Starts at 8:00p m
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with special guests:

Tickets will .be $15 at .
the Door
'

All Students

Mus.~

.

-

A ccompanied By a UNH ID!
Be _

;,-
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Comp~ter My Shoes

By On Petrik>&. Tm Poisson
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by Mike Peters
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MISTER BOFFO
by Joe Martin
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HELP

~

WANTEDAttn.: ME Students, Thermodynamics tutor needed ASAP Contact Littarris, Task Center, 8623698.

Tutors needed: for Psyc. Stats.,Soc.
Stats., and Bus. Stats. Contact Littarris, Task Center, 862-3698.

Free Haircuts, Perms, and Colors
Men and Women Needed for Advanced Hair Designing Classes.
Call Hairstyles at 603-742-8817.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Hiring menwomen. Summer/Year Round.
Photographers, TourGuides, Recreation Personnel. Excellent Pay
plus FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. CALL HOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000, Ext. 600N1
Students! Make money! Easy to
sell, no sun, natural tanning lotion, acne remedy, other highly
effective and dramatic products.
382-3510

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM$1000inoneweekforyour
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more!! This program works. No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext.
50.

Would you like to be the Editorin-Chiefor the Business Manager
of the 1992 Granite? Both positions are compensated and lots of
fun! Applications available in the
MUBRm.125.

FOR

'69 VW Camper, Runs Excellent,
Great Inter. $600/B.O. Peter 508388-6708

Buy a piece of the past: 1978 VW
Bus (1986 Engine): Excellent condition, 4 speed, radio /tape/ quadraphonic, optional cargo van, nd
10 man tent attachment optional
(not included). Must be seen; call
742-5616 Days; 742-5619 Eves
(after 6 p.m.) and weekends.

The Basic Resume- $30.00 Professional Word Processing, disc storage, quality paper with coordinating envelopes, choice of format. Call Diana 659-2359.

TYPING - Call Dana, Stoke room
520, (5833) for all typing needs.
$1.25/page for spell/grammar
checked professional reports,
resumes, labs, etc.

1990 Chevy Beretta Gf black, 6
cyl., 5 spd. with sunroof, fully
loaded, only 12,000 miles asking
$12,400 call 659-2386

'84 Jeep CJ-7 Laredo for sale 6-cyl,
std, am-fm/ cassette. High miles
$3800 749-2198.

6ft. High Entertainment Center $20.00, Heavy Duty Rowing Machine - $40.00, Call 659-7084 after
5:30p.m.

HOUSINGi
2 bedroom furnished house on
Great Bay in Durham to share with
male occupant. Washer/dryer.
$225/mo. 868-1818 or 868-2198.

Rent at the Coops. Two, three, four
and five person units available.
Walk to all campus facilities. Two
parking spaces per unit. Heat and
hot water included. Call Paul at PJ
Maguire agency, 868-1262.

Free Room in Dover in exchange
for 20 hours of child-care per week.
Nice home, flexible hours, 7493918.

SALE
1982 Ford Escort, 2 door, 4 speed,
4 new tires and many new parts.
Asking $1200. Dawn 749-6708.

Spring Break- 2 round trip tickets
to Jacksonville, Florida -for March
8th-16th $400 or B.O. Takes BothCall Chris 868-3057.

One-Way ticket to Denver, Boze
man, or Anywhere, anytime soon
for a male. $150 or B.O. Jacques
862-2698 (days).

Word Processing - Fast and accu'83 VW Rabbit, 2DR., standard,
hitch, stereo, Good Condition
$1750 John 394-7921

Durham - 2,3,4 person units available. Walk to campus. Off-Street
Parking. Heat and hot water included. Call Evelyn at 868-1632.

I i.RVICES 11

rate$1.50 per page with spell check
research also available. Call Diana
(keep trying) 659-2359.

·/ /i TRAVEL

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for

$160 with AIRHITCH(r). (As reported in NY Times & Let's Go!)
AIRHITCH(r) 212-864-2000.

Roommate~ wanted to share house
1991 Yearbooks are here! Purchase
Dover. Each their own Bedroom.
in
a 1990 book for $5 and get an__
$200 I month. Ca 11 Brendan or Tim
award-winning 1989 book free!
743-6591.
Our 1989 book won a prestigious
award as one of the top books in
the COUNTRY!
4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
& bath, Dover on Kari-van $675
includes heat. Lease required. Call
Cheap, Fun, Transportation 1983
742-7908 between 7-9 p.m.
Suzuki Tempter GR650. 4800
miles. Many Extras. $750 negotiable. Call Dave for more details,
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
at 868-2614.
& bath $475/mo. 5 bedrooms, living room, kitchen & bath & den
$650/mo. Dover, Near Karivan.
1985 4-door Red Horizon HatchLease required call 742-7908 beback, inspected, runs well. Must
tween 7-9 p.m.
sell at $750-FIRM! Call 436-17171
ask for Robert.

Gibson "The Paul" electric, Ovation 12-string acoustic - both excelent condition with cases. Must
sell immediately. $300 each/B.O.
Call Nick:749,-1202.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR
SPRING BREAK?!! Jamaica and
Cancun are the hottest destinations this year and we have low,
low prices!! Cancun from $399
and Jamaica from $429. Catch the
sun and non-stop action. Don't
be left out in the cold!! Call Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710

I

•SPRING BREAK* There's still
room left for Panama City Beach!
Only $139 or $239 (w /bus). Call
Mike 868-6960

It's not too late, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, CANCUN - as low as
$399 DAYTONA $304. CALL US
AT 868-7383.

ilh
PERSONALS
Have a say in bringing movies,
arts & lectures to UNH! Join
MUSOtoday! Applications in Rm
148, MUB. Deadline March 5,
1991.

Join MUSO Now... Applications
available in Rm. 148, MUB Openings for fall semester.

Congratulations to the Spring
1991 pledges of the UNH Greek
System! Good Luck! Love, The
Sisters of Delta Zeta.

Gina & Tam - Thanks for attending to all the bare necessities on
my 21st b-day! It was a class act
I'll never forget! Kath.

Yahoo! We're going to Cocoa
Beach!!! and Kevin said he was
definitely coming- maybe. I get
first shift driving! I can't wait you
guys, it will be nice to relax with
friends.

Hey Joseph - Yes, you Fred! I'm
so psyched you are here! Ready
for a neato Bazito weekend? I
Love You, Kathy.

Ace ... What a week, uh?! How
paper!. .. Nice
that
'bout
car... NOT!! Hope you have a great
weekend! Remember, Play when
you Play. Take Care ...Smokey

Join MUSO Now ... Applications
availableinRm 148,MUB-Openings for fall semester.

Have a say in bringing movies,
arts & lectures to UNH! Join
MUSO today! Applications in
Rm 148, MUB. Deadline March
5, 1991.

ATO- Thanks for such an amazing Winter Carnival!! We had an
excellent time! Love - Kappa
Delta
Suntan Lotion Woman - Surprised, huh? This is one more
personal than I've received, and
I actually go here. Glad you
came, sorry this is mellow, but
printed PDA sucks too. Screw it,
I love you. - Quick Draw -

KATHY/KELLY - When areyou

going to get those big feet in
your skate again so we can go ice
skating? I am willing to go and
risk life and limb just to see you
graceful babes on ice. (Ha!) I may
break my legs, arms, fracture my
skull, catch a cold, or simply
freeze to death but it would all
be worth it if I could take you
down with me. P>V>E>

Hey Buenos - You bartending
stud(not). Howza 'bout a late
night in Nassau? (if you promise
nottotickle). Your clown, Debski
A.K.A. Legs

Michelle-Saturday was a bright,
colorful, long-lasting memory
for the future, in dire need of a
repeat performance. Throw
chance to the wind and go forth
and be conquered. Time in a
Bottle A-4. Shike

KAREN ELAINE - WE HAVE
THE GOOD. WE'VE MADE IT
THROUGH THE BAD WHAT
A WONDERFUL FEELING IT
IS KNOWING I CAN COUNT
ON YOU -FROM PUTTING UP
WITH MY BAD MOODS TO
BEING THERE WHEN I NEED
YOU THE MOST. HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY KAREN LOVE GARY

Kim Goodrich and Tara Lilley,
Congratulations on sistering up
with Phi Mu!! We love you! Tine,
Kristyn, Bridget, Tim, Vezina,
Brod and Angie. Get psyched
for Bids night you guys!
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SCOTT CONNER - WE HOPE
YOUR BIRTHDAY IS A JOYOUS
OCCASION!! DZWOULDN'TBE
THE SAME WITHOUT YOU!
LOVE, YOUR SISfERS

LAURA! •~
0
0
Hey Witch, ; .. •
Happy 21st!

H~Hiil
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Chew on some ice!

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY TO
SCOTT CONNER. HA VE A
GREAT DAY!!

We love you, Sara,
Tammy, and Kristen!

Betsy, Happy Birthday you Geek!
Howdareyou turn21 Before Me?!
Loveya,AIM

Hi! I'm Deb.
I turn 21 on Feb.
26th!

ADOPTION - We've bedtime stories, rocking chair and much love,
but no baby...yet. Can you help?
Call Sue and Jamie collect about
adoption. (8020 235-2312.

BIG LOLLIPOP SALE. Long-lasting Gourmet Flavors. Today In The
MUB. Treat Yourself!!

CARIBBEAN - ONLY $189 FOR
SPRING BREAK! Why freezae
here when for only $189 you can
be lying in the sun on the Caribbean or Mexican Coast for a week?
SUNHITCH 212-864-2000.

Graduate student, faculty or staff
member needed to serve as an advisor for UNH Women's Rugby
Club. No experience necessary.
May
be
compensated
position ...contact Heather at 7433649 or Rec. Sports Dept. ASAP

. . Come to the library
and wish me a

Happy
Birthday!
I work there!
To the NH GentlemenThanks for the great shots on
Wednesday night- you were all
wonderful! -Your favorite photographer.
KA- maybe if you would stop
sleeping around, these kind of
things wouldn't happen. I'm going
to turn you in. Dr. Pap Smear is
anxiously awaiting. -H
We won't have peace until Saddam rests in it. SUPPORT THE
STORM!

I'rri tired of being run over by
Cam pus tours and Peace protestors. I'm not one of them, I've
just been swept up in the moment.

Courtney- Will you please stop
leaving your condoms all around
the house? They're rather unsightly. If you're going to play
cards, the least you could do is
keep it in the confines of your
igloo. Love- Hed
Michelle G.- Hi, how have you
been? Long time, no see. Soon?

Rob and I are way to cool to go to
the Ice House Too.

I'm afraid of BIG noises that happen in the middle of the night. And
I know that Kim is too.

Rob is another story. He's not afraid
of anything.
The project would probably be done
by now if John would stop breaking things (including his arm). Just
kidding John.

~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~- ...... -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~- ........... -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~- .......... -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~
MUSIC THAT WILL MAKE YOU WANT TO GET UP AND GET
DOWN! A BLEND OF GOSPEL, ROCK, RHYTHM & BLUES.
"Jane Sapp is a musical and cultural power. Her work... as an
organizer is only matched by what happens when she explodes on
stage ... Her singing and playing are to be experienced!"
--Bernice Johnson Reagon,
Smithsonian Institute
"Jane Sapp is real. Her music springs from the root as Jane herself does."
--Pete Seeger

Creativity is Power:
Jane Sapp in Residence
Feb. 25-March 1
--A Women's History Month Program-All are welcome!
*Participatory workshops: Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2-5 p.m.;
Wednesday, Feb. 27, 2:30-5 p.m. Call x1058 to register
*"Celebrating the Community in Concert": Thursday,
Feb. 28, 8 p.m. Granite State Room, MUB.
Are You Ready to Share the Power?: Workshop on
curriculum expansion. Friday, March 1, 12-2 p.m.

Hood House.

Call x 1058 for information and complete schedule of events.

Sponsored by the UNH President's
on the Status of Women, with support from the Class of 1954 Fund, the Division of Student Affairs,
..
. Commission
. .
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EATING CONCERNS WEEK

FEBRUAR Y-24-MARCH 1

Schedule of Events
Sunday. February 24, 1991
7 p.m.
Key-Note Speaker
The Naked Truth:
Advertising's Image of Women
Jean Kilbourne, Johnson Theater,
Free and open to the public
Monday; February 25, 1991
12 noon The Eating Arc
Tricia Hanley, Staff Psychologist,
UNH Counseling Center
Carroll Room, MUB
4 p.m.
What's Wrong with Fat?
Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo
Associate Director, Health Services
Carroll Room, MUB
7 p.m.
Eating Concerns
Games Room, Stoke Hall
7 p.m.
Looks & How They Affect You
Main Lounge, Randall Hall
8:30 p.m. Body Image
Main Lounge, Alexander Hall
8:30 p.m. Looks & How They Affect You,
Sawyer Hall
Tuesday. February 26, 1991
12:30 p.m. Film and Discussion:
Looks & How They Affect You
Carroll Room, MUB
4 p.m.
Spontaneous Eating and Nutrition
Meg Mertz, UNH Dining Services,
Carroll Room, MUB
7 p.m.
Exercising to be FitMain Lounge,
Hubbard
7 p.m.
Looks & How They Affect You,
Hetzel Hall
.
7:30 p.m. Eating Concerns Discussion
Women's Issues Resource Center, MUB
8:30 p.m. Women and Self-Estee~cLaughlin Hall
8:30 p.m. The Eating Arc, Sackett House

Wednesday, February 27, 1991
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Health and Wellness Fair,
Granite State Room, MUB
12 noon
Exercising to be Fit
Neil Vroman,
Associate Professor, Physical Education
Carroll Room, MUB
4 p.m.
Assertiveness - Standing Up For You
Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo,
Associate Director, Health Services
Carroll Room, MUB
7 p.m.
Nutrition and Spontaneous Eating,
Fairchils Hall
8:30 p.m.
Dying to be Thir,
Jessie Doe, Recreation Lounge
8:30 p.m.
Living With Eating Concerr;is
Hunter Hall
Thursday, February 28, 1991
12:30 p.m.
Film and Discussion:
Mirror, Mirror
Carroll Room, MUB
4 p.m.
Panel of Individuals
Living with Eating Concerns
Carroll Room, MUB
7 p.m.
Being Well
Smith Hall
Friday, March 1, 1991
12 noon
Film and Discussion:
Food Fright
Carroll Room, MUB

Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs; Office of Health Education and Promotion, Health Services;
Women's Issues Resource Center; PanHellenic Council
The design for this advertisement was created by Jane Fithian Student Affairs Information Resource/Assesment Center University of New
Hampshire, February, 1991 Photography by UNH Instructional Services

Petitions Available For:

Durham

TOWN COUN.CIL
RE PR ESE NTATIVE
Represent Students in Durham
Help voice student concerns to the Town Governme nt

Petitions are available in the Student Senate Office, room 130, MUB
Return petitions to Jim Batty or Ted Grimbilas by March l, 1991 at 4:00 p.m.

Questions? Call 862-1494
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FISH, from page 36 - - - - - - - - - - - - - · , - - - - - - - - - - - - - his boots to scrape the fish off the
ice and escort it to the Zamboni
area.
Gorp is unsure exactly when
this tradition began. He does remember, however, hearing the
story of the day Bob Kullen, then
assistant hockey coach, came to
the Theta Chi fraternity house and
stood at the bottom of the stairs
yelling, ''Hey, does someone want
to throw a fish at the game?"
Apparently, Kullen had
found out that a member of the
fraternity, Chris "Spot" Walsh,
had thrown a fish at a game earlier in the year. According to Gorp,
Spot inherited the title as "fish
man" from a fellow Theta Chi
brother who had apparently attended Providence College (PC)
and then transferred to UNH,
bringing the tradition with him.
Although no one seems to be
sure, fan John Perkins claims the
tradition has been around for a
longtime. "BeforeGorptherewas
Spot and before him there was
Phil, and before that was Jamie. I
think Jamie was the one who
started it. I think he came here
from PC," said Perkins.
Matt DiMai6, a Rhode Island
resident who has been a PC fan
for about 12 years, says that throwing the fish on the ice at PC has
been a tradition for years but in
the past few seasons it hasn't been
upheld.
"How it started I don't know,
but last season we started it up
again (at PC). Arnold, he's the fish
man, tries to throw the fish at all
the games, but at some places he
can't because he gets thrown out,"
said DiMai6.
·
Although the tradition at PC

has been somewhat sporadic, once
"We're more interested in winit was brought to UNH and Kul- ning a hockey game than watching
len found out about it, Theta Chi someone pick a fish off the ice," said
took the responsibility for uphold- McKenney
ing it.
According to McDowell, the
When Spot graduated last fans have been breaking the rules for
year, Gorp took on the responsi- about six seasons. Although he can
bility as the new "fish man". He notrememberexactlyatwhichgame
doesn't think he will have any the first fish was thrown, McDowell
trouble finding a replacement does remember the last game of the
when he graduates, although he 1985-86 season.
sayshehasn'treallythoughtabout
On March 1, 1986 Charlie Holt
it because he still has two more retired after 18 seasons as the head
years of school.
coach of the Wildcats and the fans
"We really want to keep the wanted to pay a tribute to him.
tradition within the house," said
"The boys went out and found
Gorp.
the largest fish they could and when
Gorp admits that there are the first goal was scored they threw
people who don't like the idea of it on the ice," said McDowell. '1 don't
the fish being thrown, but for the k~ow how big it was but it looked
most part the fans really enjoy it. like a huge tuna or something, it
"I think the crowd really likes took several people to get it on to the
to see it, but sometimes people ice."
think it's in bad taste," said Gorp.
McDowell feels the team feeds
"It's a silly sort of symbolic thing, off the fans and they are partly rebut I really think the crowd likes sponsible for the success of the team
it."
noting, that their record was 10-0
Eric McDowell, associate di- when school was in session and 1-2rector of Sports Information, 1 when the students were on break.
agreed with Gorp, "It's a tradition He also added that there has already
people look for and when it hap- been six sellouts at home this year.
pens (the goal), people look for-the
"We're proud of the reaction of
fish."
the students; it adds an overall goal
Although the UNH crowd ~o the team," said McDowell. "To be
seems to enjoy the tradition, some- honest, without the students it isn't
times other teams tend to be criti- the same."
cal of it.
University of Maine coach,
According to McDowell, the Shawn Walsh, shares the same feellast time UNH played Northeast- ings about the enthusiasm of fans in
ern one of the players on the op- college hockey. In fact, he claims
posing team picked the fish up off that when UNH pays Maine on Satthe ice and threw it back at the urday his fans may rally UNH' s trafans.
dition by bringing a fishing pole to
Northeastern Hockey Coach the game.
Don McKenney thinks the tradi"Our guys get a real kick out of
tion is silly and feels it disrupts the it, it's fun thing and college hockey is
play sometimes.
supposed to be fun," said Walsh.

PERRY, from page 34
basketball team. 'The guys were
really good," said Perry. "fhey
treated me as if I'd always been
there and coach gave me just as
much chance as any of the other
players to prove myself."
Perry decided only this
year to add UNH basketball to his
already hectic schedule. "I grew
up playing basketball all my life,
had a court in my back yard, and I
kind of missed it," said Perry. '1
figured it would be my last chance
to play on an organized team, so I
tried this year to see what would
happen. So far it's been great."

"He's a gym rat," said
Bowes. "He has to be athletically
active all the time. He's one of
those kids who grew up as a year
round athlete. Being a three sport
athlete in high school, I think John
missed it. There was a void he
needed to fill," said Bowes. "He's
always got to keep busy athletically and I think it was the best
thing for him. Besides, what better
training for a receiver than being a
point guard. He's making quick
moves to get past defenders and
he always has his hands on the
ball. No matter what ball, you're

always catching and keeping your
hands on a ball."
Perry led the football team
this year with 51 catches for 723 yards
and four touchdowns. He is also
sixth on UNH' s all time receptions
list (88) and fourth in career yardage
(1242).
"He's a big play type of
kid," said Bowes. ''He' salways going
to get the job done."
Presently UNH football
coaches are trying to land Perry's
younger brother Matt, a senior at
Andover High. Just imagine two
Perry's on the UNH football roster.

HOCKEY, from page 36
Fowler. Fowler had the puck in
front with an eternity to set up a
shot. Levy stoned him with a pad
save and then smothered a rebound bid by Cooper Naylor.
"Killing that penalty was a
big lift for us," said Dick Umile,
UNH coach. "Levy made some
unbelievable saves."
Merrimack tried to come
back and make it a little interesting by cutting it to 4-2 at 3:29 of
the third. Dan Gravelle potted his
second of the night through a
screen after skating in on a 2-on2 rush.
Flanagan put it away for
good scoring in front on a pass

from Winnes, who made a great
move around a defender, at 8:12.
The goal increased the lead to 5-2,
was his third of the night, and his
team-leading 24th of the season. It
was only the second hat trick by a
Wildcat this season. The other was
by Amodeo, who assisted on the
goal.
Kevin Thomson added an insurance goal at 15:31 of the third.
Thomsoncameinona2-on-1 with
David MacIntyre. MacIntyre' s
shot missed the net but Thomson
snuck in behind Gosselin and
stuffed it into the net. It was
Thomson's third goal in two
games.

Flanagan had opened the scoring at 5:11 of the second scoring on a
rebo.u nd over a fallen Gosselin.
Amodeo and Kevin Dean assisted.
Gravelle tied it for Merrimack at
8:32.
Attendance for the game in
North Andover, Ma. was 1,622.
Approximatelyhalfofthecrowd was
made up of UNH fans who made the
trip.
The game against Maine will be
important towards gaining an
NCAA tournament bid for UNH, as
well as home ice. The Wildcats are
ranked 11th in the nation. Twelve
teams qualify for the tournament.
Maine is ranked third.

Swimming eighth
in New England
By Kate Scaletti

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women's
swimming and diving team
placed eighth out of sixteen
teams at the New England
Championships meet, which
was held at the University of
Maine last weekend. UNH
placed directly behind Maine
with 257 points. Boston College won the meet with 597
points.
The meet was held
from Feb. 15-17. During the
day, all of the swimmers competed. The top sixteen seeds in
each event swam again in the
evening to score points for their
teams. Eleven swimmers from
UNH placed within the top
sixteen in their events and were
able to score points.
In the 400 yard medley relay, Shannon Doherty,
Maureen Hartnett, Meghan
McCarthy, and Karen Woelfel
placed ninth with a time of
8.06.40. Doherty, Hartnett,
McCarthy, and Colbertson just
missed a victory in the 200 yard
medley relay. placing second
to Boston College and shattering UNH' s oldest swimming
record which was set in 1980.
The 'Cats' relay teams
were extremely successful.
Karen
Woelfel,
Libby
Colbertson, Karen Lutomski,
and McCarthy earned UNH' s
first points, taking sixth place
in the 200 yard freestyle relay.
In the 400 yard freestyle relay,
Doherty, Woelfel, Libby
Colbertson, and McCarthy finished eighth. The 800 yard
freestyle team of Jennifer

Schuchman, Kris Mallery,
Kirsten Johnson and Melissa
Harms placed ninth with a time
of 8.06.40.
UNH swimmers also
hadsomestrongindividualfinishes. Schuchman set a new
school record in the 1650 freestyle event, capturing eighth
place with a time of 18.08.10.
Harms placed ninth
in the400 yard individual medley, and fifteenth in the 200 yard
butterfly.
Doherty, a junior,
took fourth in the 100 yard
backstroke and seized second
in the '200 yard backstroke,
setting a new school record
with a personal best time of
2.11.59.
Hartnett came in seventh in the 100 yard
breaststroke and tenth in the
100 yard breaststroke; Melisa
Komlyn finished eighth in the
200 yard breaststroke; Johnson
finished twelfth in the 200 yard
backstroke; and McCarthy
placed fifteenth in the 50 yard
freestyle.
The UNH divers also
gave impressive performances.
Wendy Roosevelt placed seventh in one meter event and
fourth in thethreemeterevent.
Karen Palmer finished fourth
in the one meter and eleventh
in the three meter.
The women's swim
team also placed eighth in last
year's meet.
"I would have liked
to placed higher," said UNH
coach Brenda Skelley, ''but as
we get better, so does our competition."

Wildcat Weekend
Friday:
Gymnastics at NC State w/ UNC

Saturday:
Men's hoop vs. Northeastern, 1
pm
Men's hockey vs. Maine, 7 pm
Men's and Women's track at New
Englands, at BU
Women's hoop at Northeastern .
Men's and Women's skiing at
Middlebury Carnival and EISA
Championships
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Two sports? No problem for John Perry
By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter
He's up in the morning
for his early classes, lifts weights
in the afternoon, goes to basketball
practice before dinner, heads back
to the gym after dinner to play a
pickuphoopgamewithhisfriends,
and finally goes home to start his
homework around 10 o'clock. He
says it's no big deal.
From the end of August
through the fall he plays football
for UNH. During winter he plays
basketball for UNH. In the spring
he's playing football again and
during the summer he works in
his parents restaurant for no pay.
He says it's no big deal.
For anyone else this
would be a nightmare, but for
UNH sophomore John Perry, it's
routine. "You just make sure you
get everything done," said Perry.
"You've got to balance your time."
Perry, from Andover,
MA., grew up playing basketball,
football,and whatever other sports
he was able to play coming from
an athletic family. Perry's father
wasacoachandhisolderbrothers
E.J. and Tim went on to play college level sports; E.J. a basketball
player for Colby, and Tim a quarterbackandalsoabasketballplayer
for Harvard.
Perry said growing up
playing sports with his older brothers in the back yard basketball
,..... ...............,......,..,......-

__

the summer for personable, a good student. I think
courts built by
free. "They he's a good example for the other
Perry, his dad,
have accounts guys."
and brothers,
Perry was a standout
set up for us, so
made him more
athlete
at
Andover High School
when
we
competitive. The
graduate we'll and had offers from lots of schools
backyard court at
have some- including Harvard. Bicknell rethe Perry's home
thing to start cruited Perry for football here at
in Andover has
out with," said New Hampshire. "He was a comreceived national
Perry. "We all petitive kid, and he just seemed to
attention in the
try to do our be a winner," said Bicknell. "He
Wielgus and
was an impressive kid to meet.
part."
Wolff's In Your
"He's
You
could tell he was a player."
Face Basketball
such a nice Perry's competitive nature and
Book.
"Some
kid," said foot- ability to catch almost anything
guys travelled
ball secretary thrown to him made him a valufromstatetostate
Nancy Brown. able addition to the UNH squad.
visiting play"I'd let him
"He's got great hands,"
grounds and
date any of my said Bicknell.
parks, looking
"He's our possession
children." Scott
for good places to
Laliberty, a receiver," said UNH football coach
playbasketball,"
graduated line- Bill Bowes. Bowes said the Perry's
said
Perry.
man
from ability to virtually always catch
"Someone told
UNH,
said
he the ball rather than speed is his
him about our
had
never greatest advantage over oppocourt and he
heard a bad nents. "We tease him about his
wrote it up in his
word about speed," said Bowes. "We call him
book."
anyone
come "Ninja", because he's slow like a
Perr Y
from Perry, turtle." (referring ofcourse to those
said his family
and that he ever present Teenage Mutant
has always been
always had Ninja Turtles) Bowes did say,
supportive of
something however, that when Perry gets his
him and his
good to say. hands on the football he's faster
brothers, trav"He comes than the clock shows.
elling to all their
from
a close
Perry had a good recepgames. Alto- John Perry making a catch last football season. (file photo)
family," said tion from UNH basketball coach
gether there are
UNH assistant Jim Boylan and the rest of the UNH
nine Perrys, almost enough to play five on five
own a restaurant at the beach and football coach Jack Bicknell Jr.
hoops in the backyard. The Perrys the Perry kids all work full time in "He's a great kid. He's likeable, please see PERRY, page 33

...--------........----------
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Skiers look to Utah
By Danen Danforth
For the men, Kurt Almond is
Sports Staff Reporter
currently 18th in the East which
This Sunday the University of would qualify him for the NCAAs,
New Hampshire ski team will as the top 18 go to Utah. However,
journey to Park City, Utah to he needs to perform well at Midcompete in the four day NCAA dlebury to avoid being bumped.
: National Championships from Conversely, in the nordic events,
February 27 to March 2. The Wild- New Hampshire has a few skiers
cats finished tenth last year and who are close to 18th and 19th
. : have hopes to finish higher this respectively in the east. The foryear, maybe even as high as sixth mer needs to hold on to her spot
according to alpine coach R.J. while the latter needs to move up
Turner. The competition will be slightly. The Wildcats chances in
tough though, including the two- Utah depend heavily on these
time defending champion U niver- athletes and their performances
sity of Vermont team.
this weekend.
Head coach Cory Schwartz is
New Hampshire's top ranked
hopeful about New Hampshire's women's giant slalom racer Janice
chances in Utah but felt "we need Rossi, third in the east, is also opa couple more men and women to timistic towards the NCAAs. "I
qualify to be competitive. To have don't think we have as much depth
three of our athletes in each event as we did last year, but we have a
would be best."
lot of indi~iduals who are skiing
As it stands right now, UNH very well."
has four men qualified for the
Rossi herself is certainly one
alpine events and one for cross- of those individuals. In addition
country, with a couple cross-coun- to her high ranking, she won the
try racers "on the bubble", need- giant slalom in the Vermont Caring just one more good race to nival at Stowe earlier this year.
qualify.
Theotherwomen'sdownhillerthe
For the women, two alpine . Wildcats will be looking to is Jill
skiers have qualified with two Listowich. Currently Listowich is
more very close, and three cross- ranked seventh in the east.
country skiers will compete.
The men's alpine team will be
led by the ever consistent Ivar
Dahl. Ranked second in the east,
Dahl won the Dartmouth Carnival giant slalom and has been a
frequent sight in the top three at
all the carnivals this year. Along
some peak performances out of its with Dahl, Kurt Simard, a solid
racers who are on the bubble.
performer, is ranked 12th in the
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giant slalom, and Nick Jonsson is
17th in the slalom. Qualification
for either slalom or giant slalom allows the athlete to compete in both
events at Utah.
The cross-country skiers are
not without leaders either. The men
are led by a last year's All-American, junior Pat Weaver. This year
he is ranked fifth in the east, consistently UNH's top finisher.
For the women, youth is showing the most promise. Freshman
Maria Hassett, fourth, and Kristen
Downs, ninth, are the top two
qualifiers. Also representing the
Wildcats is sophomore Kate Thomas who is 12th.
Having so many talented
individuals is a great sign for the
Wildcats, but it will take a full
team effort for them to place highly
at Park City. They have until
Wednesday to prepare for the four
day event.
Rossi is "already getting psyched", and the rest of the Wildcats
surely areas well. Turner sums up
the Wildcats chances best with his
optimistic viewpoint: "We're
shooting for the top five of course,
but realistically speaking, we were
tenth last year, and I think we can
definitely finish higher this year.
With some combined good performances, I think we could finish
as high as sixth. We've had indi-

viduals perform well on different
days throughout the season. What
really matters is whether or not
everyone stands at the same time
in Utah."
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The Real Me Women 's basketb all
defeats Rider, 87-8"3

A Column

By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Editor
This is the real me. Here
you will read how I really feel.
Elsewhere in this section you
can find the objective me. You
can can find out what is happening with the UNH hockey
team in the form of facts. The
stats. The objective truth.
Ican'thold back any longer.
I'm a fan. Why else would I
have spent the last four months
covering this team?
I have literally been going
to UNH hockey games since prebirth. My father was a UNH
student and my mother was
pregnant with me in the winter
of 1%9-70. My parents would
go to the games. I wasn't yet
born, but I was there. Dick
Umile, the current UNH coach,
was playing for the Wildcats.
I have attended at least a
few games a year ever since, despite living two hours away
while growing up. Since I became a student in the fall of 1988
I have never missed a home
game during school. This year

as beat writer for the team I have
seen almost every away gaqle
as well.
How can anyone not become attached to the team they
cover, even if they haven't
cheered them on for almost 21
years? Any sportswriter who
says they are 100 percent objec- ,
tive is a liar.
I want UNH to beat Maine
on Saturday night. Badly.
I want Snively Arena to be
packed and going bonkers over
a home playoff game. I was there
in March, 1985 for the last playoff game in "Lively'' Snively.
I want these players and
this coaching staff to have the
thrill of that experience. Believe
me, they want it. Probably more
than you can imagine. And yes,
I want it for myself too.
OK, now I'll go back to
being objective, to bringing you
the facts and the feelings of the
team, not myself.
If things go well for UNH
tomorrow night, I'll try to stay
calm in my seat in the press box.
But the real me will be jumping
up and down inside.

'Cats to battle
Black Bears
By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Editor
Here's the deal. If UNH beats
Maine tomorrow night they will
host Providence in the playoffs
next Friday night regardless of
how PC fares against last-place
Northeastern.
IfUNH tiesthenPCmustlose
for UNH to get home ice. If UNH
loses then PC will get home ice no
matter what they do against
Northeastern. We could get into
all the tie-breakers, but that is the
bottom line.
The game against Maine will
start at 7 pm and will mark at least
the last regular season appearance
for seven seniors. Co-captains Riel
Bellegarde and David MacIntyre
along with classmates Pat Morrison, Kevin Dean, Chris Winnes,

Bruce MacDonald, and Matt
Trenovich will be honored in a
pre-game ceremony.
Maine enters the game with a
record of 14-5-1 in Hockey East
and a chance to finish first should
they win and if BU defeats BC.
They should be motivated. UNH
will be too.
''You know something," said
DickUmile, UNHcoach, "if we're
going to win it you can't beat a
better team. If we could beat anybody and have it get us home ice
it would be1Maine."
All reserved seating for the
game isiold out. General admission tickets will go on sale at Snively atS:30 pm on Saturday. Don't
be late even if you have an athletic
ticket. The place will be packed
early.

Gymnas ts in NC
By Katie McGowan

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH gymnastics
team, after successful meets in the
past week, will be traveling to the
Carolina's for a big meet this Saturday night.
The Wildcats will be visitingthe campus of North Carolina
State to take on the host Wolf Pack
and the Tar Heels of North Carolina.
"The Carolina team is
strong, but I feel we can beat them
still," said UNH coach Gail Goodspeed.

"lamexpectingthesame
strong work with all four of the
competing areas and hope to improve on the beam," added Goodspeed.
The team usually finds it
more difficult and challenging
whencompetingawayfromhome
because they aren't accustomed to
different gym but they have done
well in the past and shall do the
same this weekend.
Don'tforgetticketsgoon
sale Friday, March 1st for the
Gymnastic Regionals to be held
on April 6th at 7:00 P.M.

Kendall Daly paces Wildcats with 21 points
By Chris York

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women's basketball
team put on a scoring display,
shooting 48% from the field in
Wednesdaynight's87-83winover
Rider College. Kendall Daly lit up
the scoreboard for 21 points to lead
the 'Cats to victory.
"I think it was another allaround team effort," said UNH
coach Kathy Sanborn. "Kendall
Daly had an outstanding game and
Laura Seiden and Julie Donlon
balanced out the scoring."
From the start it became a run
and gun game with neither team
able to take a substantial lead.
Sanborn said a crucial point in the
game came three-quarters into the
first half. Rider was up by six and
Sanborn called for a time out.
"I didn't want the game to get
away from us." said Sanborn. After returning to the court, Rider
scored another quick basket and
Sanborn called a time out again to
restore the team's composure.
"After that we were able to cut the

lead and go ahead by three at the
half," said Sanborn.
Through the second half it
was the same thing, a very fastpaced game. Donlon (20 pts.) hit a
couple of three pointers, one of
which was NBA distance. Donlon
and Daly were the keys to UNH's
offense. Things began to click late
in the second half.
"With 4:30 left, I think our
intensity picked up," said Donlon. ''They were penetrating, but
we shut them down."
With 1:11 left in the game
UNH took an 83-79 lead. Rider
was determined to get the ball
back and fouled Donlon with :46
left. She sank both shots and
brought the lead to six.
Rider got a quick score and
forced a crucial inbound pass by
UNH. The ball was inbounded and
UNH was immediately fouled.
The 'Cats missed the first half of
the one-and-one and gave the ball
back to Rider with 19 seconds left.
Rider scored once more with
less than ten seconds left to bring

the UNH lead to only two. Once
again UNH had to inbound the
ball. They successfully passed the
ball to Donlon. Rider tried to steal
the ball and knocked it out of
bounds. The tension grew as the
'Cats had to inbound the ball once
more in the backcourt.
"We had set up a couple of
situations to try to get the ball in to
JulieorLaura," said Sanborn. 'We
knew they would foul and Julie
and Laura are our best. Laura is
shooting 83% ."
The ball was passed into Seiden (19 pts.) who was immediately fouled. She iced both ends of
the one-and-one to secure the win
for the Wildcats.
"We kept our composure
reallywell," said Daly. 'We stayed
focused. We couldn't put two
halves together but tonight we
did."
UNH has one home game left
on February 28th against Arkansas State before the NAC playoffs.
The tournament will be held
March5-9.
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Wildcats sail past
Merrimack; Flanagan
scores .a hat trick
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Editor
The line of senior
Winnes and juniors Joe Flanagan
and Domenic Amodeo took over
the UNA offense, leading the
Wildcat hockey team to a 6-2
victory at Merrimac!< on Wednesday night.
Flanagan had a hat trick and
became the_first UNH player to
have five points in a game all year
by also adding two assists. Winnes had two goals and one assist
and Amodeo racked up three
assists.
"Joey and I have played
together a lot in the three years
he's been here," Winnes said.
"You get that puck on his stick
and he's going to put it in the net.
Dom's a crafty player."
The win ups UNH' s record
to 22-9-2 and 10-8-2 in Hockey
East. If UNH beats Maine in the
regular season finale at Snively
Arena tomorrow night they will .
finish fourth and have home ice
against Providence in the playoffs on Friday March 1.
The game was tied 1-1 in the
second period when UNH started
to really take control of the contest. At 11:48, with the 'Cats on This shot got by goalie Jeff Levy, butnotinto the net. Levyhad34 saves in the game. (John Comer photo)

the power play, Flanagan beat
Merrimack goalie Yannick Gosselin (34 saves) through a screen
with assists going to Frank
Messina and Amodeo.
Winnes scored the next two,
also in the second period, to essentially put the game out of reach.
Winnes scored the first after setting up in front and being fed by
Flanagan from behind the net at
15:10. SophomoredefensemanJim
McGrath also assisted.
Winnes' second, at 19:39,
came off a superb pass from
Flanagan. Winnes got the puck
after Flanagan, who was at the
center of the the blueline, backhanded it to him in the low slot.
Winnes faked a backhander, got
Gosselin moving, and backhanded
it through his legs for his 15th goal
of the year. This gave UNH a 4-1
lead at the end of two periods.
UNH did have its scary moments in the second frame. At one
pointthe Wildcats were faced with
1:08 to kill off two penalties. Merrimack, skating with a 5-on-3 advantage, threatened several times.
Jeff Levy, who also made34saves,
was up to the task.
Levy'sbestsavecameonTeal
please see HOCKEY, page 33

A Fishy Story
Snively's 1st goal tradition
By Kimberly Hilley
Managing Editor
"Sometimes it smells pretty
horrendous," Matt "Gorp" Silvia
commented about the fish he
throws on the ice before each
men's home hockey game.
Despite this fact, Gorp continues to maintain the role of the
mysterious guy who heads to the
back door of Snively Arena before each hockey game and tells
the ticket collector, "I've got the
fish". Unless the ticket collector
is someone who is unfamiliar with
the UNH tradition, Gorp has no
problem getting in.
The ten-dollar pollack, or
sometimes cod, which is purchased before each home game,
is Gorp's ticket, not only to each
game, but maybe to fame.
"Sometimes people · point
and stare at us when we walk in,"
said Gorp.
It all comes with the territory and with a scenario like this,
one should expect to be stared at.
Gorp, who is a UNH sophomore and Theta Chi brother,
drives out "toan unknown place"

on the afternoon of each home game
and buys the cheapest fish (usually
under $10) he can find. He will not
say where he buys "the fish" because he is afraid that other people
will go out and buy one, and then
the tradition will be ruined.
"I want to keep it in control, if
it gets out of control we won't be
able to do it anymore. I don't want
that to happen, " said Gorp.
Around 6:30 on the evening of a
game,Gorp, dad in a red Theta Chi
sweatshirt, heads over to the hockey
arena with some of his fraternity
brothers carrying "the fish" in a
plastic grocery bag.
Gorp is not alone on this endeavor. He is accompanied by a
group of fans, namely Mike
Boboshko, who is best known for
berating the other teams and sending the UNH fans into fits oflaughter.
Gorp and Mike enter the rink,
sometimes ringing cowbells with
wooden spoons, drum sticks, or
anything they can find. They head
to the same section they always sit
in, the bleachers directly behind
the players benches. They sit in the

Matt "Gorp" Silvia is the present day "FISH MAN" at Snively Arena. (Kim Hilley photo)

firstrow,crowded together,hanging over the rail, yelling at the
other teams players and coaches.
They wait patiently, cheering
on the team, chastising the
officials and rallying with the
crowd.

Sometimes it takes five minutes, sometimes it takes an hour,
but whatever the case, it finally
happens. VNHscoresagoal.Gorp
throws "the fish" on to the -ice.
Mike bangs the cowbell. The fans
cheer. The band plays. The other

team scowls.
While ~he fans chant "Chuck,
Chuck,Chuck," Snivleyemployee
Charlie "Chuck" Mitchell gets his
shovel and slides across the ice in
please see FISH, page 33

